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The Wakitan
Dear Joan,
I have only known you this year and I have been a very nice girl to know you. May I keep knowing you? I wish for you to be a very nice girl. A Virginia girl. Dear Joan, although you are a very nice girl you will have to work hard. I have found out that you are a very nice girl. I have found that you are a very nice girl. Love future years.

Thirley Harper

The luck of the world.
Scenes Showing Activities of School in a Democracy
BULLETIN BOARD

WE WILL WIN THE PEACE BY

FELLOWSHIP

POWER

ENLIGHTENMENT

ENTHUSIASM
To Our Readers

Our Theme:

Youth looks forward to an inspiring new world, dedicated in hearts of people who speak freely, choose their own government, and worship God as they please. We, the youth of today look ahead at our truly great Post-War World.

These simple rights of man-kind, so wholesome, so sincere, and simple that it seems absurd anyone should seek to drive from minds of men the ideals of fellowship, enthusiasm, power, and enlightenment. It is for youth to teach the youth of all nations these ideals.

In writing a final word to the graduating Seniors, we hope that in order for you to excel in the finer standards and traditions of America you will cultivate stout hearts, clear heads, and ambitions of integrity and honor. Youth speaks on the Post-War World to benefit the entire nation. Our 1944 Wakitan board wishes to express in the book, the numerous desires, and planning of the future. Marching side by side, the youth of today greets the youth of tomorrow better informed of the task ahead.

The long winding trail to success, the goal of every American youth can and will be achieved by work, study, and ambition. In the years to come because they have gained that knowledge, that strength, Youth will Speak On The Post-War World.

Editors.

Youth's High Hopes for Post-War World
Upon entering Miss Calla E. Varner’s office we see immediately that she is trying, in her conversation with students, to help fit them for the post-war world. Our capable principal displays an interest in her students, not only in their school work, but also in their community interests.

Her fellowship is felt and seen throughout Central’s halls. A friendly greeting she bestows on many classmen while passing to and from classes during the day. She distinguishes each student, calling him by name, making him feel a distinct part of Central High School.

We recognize and commend her for her efficiency, intelligence, and kindness—great factors in any community.

Enlightenment of student careers by special conferences with the principal develops an untold power for the students’ part in the post-war world.

Youth’s Praise
Of Principal
Outstanding Guidance by School Board

American youth visits the school board, and finds it is composed of outstanding members of the community whose primary aim is to help bring to the students such courses which are destined to bring about a post-war world of peace and prosperity.

Mr. Blackwell is an efficient and capable man, who has taken over the work since Mr. Tracy Dale left to take his place as a captain in the armed forces of his country.

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Front Row, left to right: Mr. R. V. Blomfield, Mr. David W. Hopkins, Mrs. Clifford Adams, Mrs. True Davis.
Second Row: Mr. George Blackwell, Mr. E. F. Garvey, Mr. Harry Herschman, Mr. W. Fairleigh Enright.
Leaving Miss Calla E. Varner's office, the American youth strolls down the office hall. While doing so he catches a fleeting glimpse of Mr. Marion Gibbins talking to a student relative to the future desires of that person. Mr. Gibbins is ever constantly giving well appreciated advice to the students concerning the high school courses which will best afford the students a definite position in the post-war world.

Mr. Gibbins, as boys' counselor, has also stated many well founded words of advice to the boys. His actions alone tell of his interest in the youth of the school. He has talked with the boys about their work in the future; work which will place them ahead in the world. Building civic responsibility into the minds of the students is another of the many tasks which he has undertaken to prepare them for the long journey ahead.

Mr. Gibbins' genial disposition and his high integrity are indicative of his ability as leader in the new world. Competency is one of the many of his keynotes for success. His attributes definitely foreshadow his ability as leader in the post-war world.
As the American youth passes through the office, he sees great freedom of action.

He learns that they expect the post-war period to bring greater responsibility to the office of Central High School. Work has been greatly increased with the coming of the war. Records of students who attended Central in the past are now sent to Army and Navy officials, stating their grade averages and the school activities in which they were engaged. Many of the inquiries coming in are concerned with employment references of the present students. Attendance records are much more complicated now due to the migration of people, students coming and going, and the absence due to work. This work has been placed upon the shoulders of Miss Cecelia Freedman and Miss Betty Hayward. Miss Hayward receives all money deposited in the school, banks it, gives receipts, and pays all bills. The students who work in the office render valuable services. Experienced, energetic people like them will be needed in the post-war world.

Keeps Machinery Functioning
At the conclusion of the momentary glimpse of Mr. Gibbins and a brief visit with the office force, the American youth wanders toward the north end of the office hall, catching a fleeting look of Miss Hester DeNeen to conclude his trip through the office. Like Mr. Gibbins, Miss DeNeen has also given the students many wise words of advice, thus making her well-liked by all. Her well-founded advice will be basically one of the foundations for life in the future.

Miss DeNeen is broad minded; she has a large scope of thoughts and actions, many of which concern the aspects of life in the future. As girls’ counselor, she comes into close contact with the desires of the students, and, as a good pilot should be, advises and steers them on the true courses. Miss DeNeen is also sponsor of the Student Council, again coming into direct contact with the desires of the students.

The spirit of enthusiasm is quite dominant in Miss DeNeen; she willingly and cheerfully accomplishes her tasks. She is a most suggestive and cooperative person, always giving preference to the student wishes over other trivial matters. The crystal globe of any seer could easily foretell a place of leadership for Miss DeNeen in the world which results from actions at the peace table.
CENTRAL’S FACULTY

VEVA BARBER
Subject: English.
Sponsor: Girl Reserves.
College: Central Missouri State Teachers College; Duke University.
Degrees: B. S. in Education; A. M.

JAMES D. BARNES
Subject: Printing.

MYNATT BREIDENTHAL
Subject: Band, Orchestra, A Capella Choir, Glee Club.
Committee: Christmas Program, Easter Program, Assembly Programs.
Sponsor: Community Singing.
College: Maryville State Teachers College; University of Southern California.
Degrees: B. S.

MARTIN BRYAN
Subject: English, Speech, Dramatics.
Committee: All-School Play.
Sponsor: Freshman - Sophomore Dramatics Club.
College: Maryville State Teachers College; University of Iowa.
Degrees: B. S.; M. A.

HUBERT U. CAMPBELL
Subject: Personnel Problems.
College: University of Missouri; University of Florida; Colorado State College.
Degrees: B. S.

LECIL R. CARROLL
Subject: Radio; Biology.
College: University of Missouri.
Degree: B. S. in Education.

LEOLIAN CARTER
Subject: Mathematics.
College: University of Michigan; Wisconsin; Chicago; California.

ETHEL CRAWFORD
Subject: English.
Sponsor: Junior Sponsor.
College: Colorado College of Education.
Degree: A. B.

FRITZ CRONKITE
Subject: Coach, Mechanical Drawing.
Committee: Trophy.
Sponsor: “C” Club.
College: Maryville State Teachers College.
Degree: B. S. in Education.

BERTHA GARLOCK
Subject: Clothing and Textiles.
College: Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical.
Degree: B. S.; M. S.

JOHN W. GIBSON
Subject: Physics and Aeronautics.
College: Sioux Falls College.
Degree: Bachelor of Arts.

L. M. GOODWIN
Subjects: Bookkeeping, Comptometry.
College: University of Missouri.
Degree: B. D. in Education.

EUNICE GROMER
Subject: Chorus.
Committee: Christmas Program.
College: New York University; University of Southern California; Northwestern Missouri State Teachers College.
Degree: B. S.

HELEN GROVES
Subject: History.
Committee: Auditorium.
College: Randolph Macon; University of Southern California; Chicago University.
Degree: A. B.

Enlightens Youth’s Future
Eleven
ELIZABETH HAWKINS  
Subject: American History.  
Sponsor: Junior Red Cross Council.  
College: University of Missouri.  
Degree: A. B.

JOSEPHINE HENNASY  
Subject: Latin; Human Relations.  
College: Missouri Valley; University of Missouri; University of Kansas.  
Degree: A. B.

V. MARGUERITE JONES  
Subject: Civics, Geography.  
Sponsor: Freshman Counselor.  
College: Northwest Missouri State Teachers College; Kentucky College for Women; University of Texas; University of Wisconsin; University of Missouri.  
Degrees: B. S.; M. E.

KATHLEEN LINDSAY  
Subject: English and Civics.  
College: Tarkio College.  
Degree: A. B.

FERN LOWMAN  
Subject: Shorthand and Typing.  
Sponsor: Freshman Class Social.  
College: State Teachers College, Warrensburg, Mo.  
Degree: B. S. in Education.

SERGEANT JEWELL A. MCCROSKEY  
Subject: R. O. T. C.

MADELINE McDONALD  
Subject: Physical Education.  
Sponsor: Square Dance Club; Girl's Athletic Association.  
College: Columbia, New York; Northwestern University.  
Degrees: M. S.; B. S.

LUCILLE MARCHEAL  
Subject: Spanish.  
Sponsor: Sophomore.  
College: University of Missouri; National University of Mexico; Middlebury College.  
Degree: B. A.

GLENN E. MARION  
Subject: Industrial Arts.  
College: Maryville State Teachers College; Oregon State.  
Degree: B. S.; M. S.

MARY MYERS  
Subject: English.  
College: University of Kansas; University of Southern California.  
Degree: A. B.

MRS. EVELYN B. MOORE  
Subject: Chemistry.  
College: Missouri Wesleyan; Kansas State; University of Chicago; University of Missouri.  
Degrees: B. S.; M. S.

SYLVIA MEYER  
Subject: English and Creative Writing.  
College: New York University.  
Degrees: B. S.; M. A.

FREDA NEAL  
Subject: Mathematics.  
Sponsor: National Honor Society.  
College: Baker University; Columbia University.  
Degrees: A. B.; A. M.

JOSEPHINE NORWOOD  
Subject: Typing.  
College: Kansas Northeast State Teachers College; New York University; Columbia University.  
Degree: B. S.

Teach Many Subjects
FLORISE E. PEIRSON
Subject: Commercial Subjects.
Committee: Mimeographing.
College: Michigan State Normal College.
Degree: B. S.

BERTHA M. RIGHTMIRE
Subject: Economics and Citizenship.
Committee: Publicity.
College: Washburn College; University of Chicago; University of Kansas.
Degrees: A. B.; A. M.

JESSIE ROBERTS
Subject: Mathematics.
Sponsor: Junior Class.
College: University of California.
Degree: A. B.

HESTER ROBINSON
Subject: Art.
Committee: Grounds and Stage.
Sponsor: Brush and Pencil Club.
College: University of Michigan; University of Chicago.
Degrees: B. A.; M. A.

VITA LAURA SLATER
Subject: Biology; General Science.
Committee: Guidance Committee.
Sponsor: Junior Counselor.
College: University of Missouri.
Degree: A. B.

RUTH SPANGBERG
Subject: Social Science.
Committee: Guidance Committee.
Sponsor: Junior Counselor.
College: University of Missouri.
Degree: A. B.

SARAH CRAIN SPENCER
Subject: English.
Committee: Courtesy.
College: University of Chicago.
Degree: Bachelor of Philosophy.

KATHRYN J. STILES
Subject: Publication and English.
Sponsor: Quill and Scroll; Wakitan.
College: University of Iowa; Columbia University.
Degrees: B. A.; M. A.

VERA TILSON
Subject: Advance Algebra and Refresher Math.
Committee: Test (chairman).
Sponsor: Senior Counselor.
College: University of Missouri.
Degrees: B. S.; M. A.

GEORGIA B. VAUGHN
Subject: Foods.
Sponsor: Sophomore Counselor.
College: Northwest Missouri State Teachers College; Columbia University.
Degrees: B. S.; M. A.

NEVA WALLACE
Subject: U. S. History.
Sponsor: Sophomore Counselor.
College: Northwest Missouri Teachers College; Chicago University; Columbia University.
Degrees: B. S.; M. A.

LOIS WELTY
Subject: Librarian.
College: University of Missouri; University of Chicago; University of Wisconsin; Pennsylvania State College; University of Syracuse; and Columbia University.
Degrees: A. B.; A. M.

VERNA ZIMMERMAN
Subject: Girls Physical Education.
Sponsor: Square Dance Club and Girls Athletic Association.
College: Warrensburg State Teachers College.
Degree: B. S. in Physical Education.
Senior Class History

Probably never in the history of the school has a senior class been faced with so many complex problems as the present senior class. They are up against a war that has already changed their ideas for the future, and has been a definite factor in their courses in the senior year. The senior boys knowing that in all probability they will enter some branch of the service have taken aeronautics, physics, radio, advanced mathematics, and vocational training in place of the regular academic studies. Many of the girls preparing for this changing world took the commercial studies of shorthand, typing, business English, and comptometry.

The senior class with a membership of 261 students have a splendid record in all their undertakings. Some became students of the Hillyard Vocational School. Many participated in War Bond and salvage drives, music, sports, and dances. The class has the honor of having many senior boys already in the armed forces with more to go after graduation.

The responsible job of directing the social life of the senior class was handled by Miss Mary Myers and Miss Sarah Spencer. Miss Vera Tilson tended to the student curricular program. The senior officers are: John Wilkening, president; Bill Meadows, vice-president; Lily Mae Donly, secretary; and Evelyn Swartz, treasurer.
High Ranking Students

High ranking students of the 1944 Central High School Senior Class are: Norman Carroll, James Hayward, John Wilkening, Jean Marie Carroll, Jesse Lee Helenthal, and Evelyn Swartz. These members not only lead their class in scholarship but have been very active in extra-curricular activities.

Norman Carroll was seen frequently in assembly programs. He always helped to promote the welfare of Central.

James Hayward performed his duties as National Honor Society president in a highly creditable manner. He manifested great interest in Hi-Y, military, athletics, and plays.

John Wilkening was elected president of the Senior Class, president of Central Hi-Y, captain in R. O. T. C., and commander of the Shield and Spear.

Jean Marie was home room president and an efficient worker in the office.

Jessie Lee Helenthal took an active part in Student Council work and sports.

Evelyn Swartz was a member of the Forum Club and treasurer of the Senior Class.
ADAMS, JAMES
Ace's easy going and peppy personality has made him many friends. Auto mechanics interests him most.
Activities: Radio Club; Scrap Drive; R. O. T. C. Review; Auto Mechanics.

ALLEN, ROBERT W.
Small but mighty, that's Bill. Always having fun but ready to do his share of work at Central.
Activities: Victory Corps; Scrap Drive.

ARCHIBALD, GEORGE KENNETH
"Bud" is an all around likeable but quiet fellow, with particular interests in radio and printing.
Activities: R. O. T. C. Review; Spring Inspection.

BACON, ALICE
Alice is a dependable girl. Her pleasing personality will enable her to succeed in the business world.

BALES, WILLIAM ARTHUR
Bill is a swell fellow with a pleasing personality. He has proved his ability for sports in football and basketball.
Activities: Reserve Basketball, '43; Football, '43; Student Council.

BARBER, PATRICIA JOYCE
Alert, enthusiastic, and supremely capable, has been demonstrated by Pat in her activities. Always cheerful—gloom cannot dim her happiness. She has done excellent work on both the Wakitan and Outlook.
Activities: National Honor Society, '43, '44; Gym Assistant; Red Cross Council; "C" Club; Spring Exhibit, '42; Art Exhibit, '42; Teacher's Assistant; Hockey Championship Team, '42, '43; Junior-Senior Prom Committee; G. A. A.; Maryville Play-day, '42; Co-Editor Outlook, '43, '44; Victory Corps; Librarian; Associate Editor-Wakitan, '43, '44; Publicity and Archery Manager of G. A. A.; Assemblies; Wakitan Assemblies; Quill and Scroll; "C" Pin; Champion Basketball Team.

BARSCH, MARION KATHERINE
Marion has done an outstanding job at making friends. Her hobby is sewing.
Activities: G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Gym Exhibit.
University of Washington.

ADAMS, NAOMI
Naomi takes an active interest in commercial work. She is always ready and willing to work. Activities: Home Room Officer; Christmas Program; Victory Corps.

ANTHONY, AUDRY
Dot has been active in sports while attending Central. She plans to become a stenographer.
Activities: G. A. A.; Gym Exhibit.

ATKINS, LEROY THOMAS
Leroy, better known as "Curly," has great dramatic ability.
Activities: Thanksgiving Play; Spanish Club Play; Minor Plays and Skits; Choir; Vice-President Home Room; Fire Chief; Air Raid Warden; William Jewell or Armed Service.

BAKER, RAYMOND EUGENE
Ray's presence makes any gathering interesting. To his friends, he is "Arch." His activities prove his ability in music and art.
Activities: Band, '46-'47; Spring Reviews; Scrap Drives; Orchestra; Army Infantry.

BALLINGER, JEANNE
Jean's interest in Central and the activities in which she has taken part will enable her to do better in any field of work.
Activities: G. A. A.; Foods and Nutrition Club; Gym Exhibit.

BARMANN, MARY
Mary is a quiet person, but the sort of girl you can call a real friend. She plans to become a stenographer.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; Victory Corps; G. A. A.; Red Cross; Teacher's Assistant; Platt-Gard.

BAUM, PATSY
Full of pep, humorous and quite modern, that's Pat.
Activities: Red Cross, Office Assistant; Brush and Pencil Club; Assemblies; Home Room Officer; Spring Exhibit; Kansas City Art Institute.
BEAHLER, RALPH

Ralph has been a loyal member of this year's senior class. His favorite hobbies are swimming and baseball.
Activities: Scrap Drive; Platt-Gard.

BERMOND, BETTY

Bep has a winning personality that has helped her win her way into the hearts of all Centralites.
Activities: Glee Club; "C" Club; Office Assistant; Officers Club; Student Council; Capers; Sponsor Captain; Football Queen; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies; Square Dance Club; R. O. T. C. Review; Banquet and Spring Inspection; Home Room Officer.

BERRY, BEVERLEY

She possesses that necessary characteristic, the ability to get along with people.
Activities: Choir; Pep Club; Recording Secretary of Youth Council; Assemblies; Orchestra Accompanist; Debate; Northwestern University.

BORKOWSKI, MARY JANE

"Barkie" left Central in the middle of the year for Denver but returned to receive her diploma with her classmates at Central. While at Central she was active in Journalism and Office Work.
Activities: Freshman Editor of Waukian; Outlook Staff; Office Assistant; G. A. A.; Assemblies.

BOWMAN, THERA LA VERNE

Thera has outstanding abilities in music and has taken an active part in many programs at Central. She was a mid-year graduate.
Activities: Band and Orchestra; Assemblies; Spring Exhibit; Dance Band, '42; '43; National Honor Society.

BROWN, BEVERLY

Bevo is an intelligent and good natured girl. She has made a good impression at Central.
Activities: Forum Club; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant; Servicemen's Record; National Honor Society; Junior College.

BURTON, JERRY

Jerry's versatility and winning smile have helped her to accomplish a great deal at Central. Her added attraction—she's cute.
Activities: National Honor Society; Student Council; Forum Club; Brush and Pencil Club; Secretary; Vice-President of Home Room; Assistant at H. S. C. A.; Pea; Spring Exhibit; G. A. A.; "C" Club; Sophomore Side Show; Assemblies; Glee Club Officer; Christmas and Easter Programs; "42; "43; Color Day Dance Floor Show; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Chairman Social Committee; War Emergency Committee; Angel in Christmas Program; '43; Teacher's Assistant.

BEGER, LORENE

Lorene is a quiet, unassuming girl. She excels particularly in art and music.
Activities: Assemblies; Choir; Gym Exhibit; Brush and Pencil Club; Victory Lunch Committee; Capers; Fine Arts Clinic.

BERMOND, ROBERT

Quiet and reserved, that's Bob. Activities: R. O. T. C.; Auto Mechanics; R. O. T. C. Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review; Platt-Gard.

BIELOBY, JIM

When you think of a good athlete and a fine fellow, that's Jim. Activities: Reserve Football, '41; '42; Varsity, '43; HI-Y Officer; HI-Y Review.

BOWLIN, DORA LOU

Her active work in the Nutrition field has been helpful in promoting her interest in it at Central.
Activities: Nutrition Club; Gym Exhibit.

BRIDENTHAL, ELEANOR

Her favorite hobby, sports, has been the outstanding work of Eleanor.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; G. A. A. Board; "C" Club; Victory Corps; Assemblies; Champion Hockey Team; Home Room Officer; Stenographer.

BUEHLER, DOROTHY ELIZABETH

Music has taken up much of Dot's time while attending Central.
Activities: Orchestra; Red Cross Council; G. A. A.; String Ensemble; Office Assistant; Teacher's Assistant; Secretary and Treasurer of Home Room; Assemblies; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Typing Manual; Spring Exhibit; Victory Corps; Honor Roll; National Honor Society; Junior College.

BUTLER, HAZEL RUTH

A mid-year graduate whose quiet manner and outstanding talents in music have made her well known to all Central.
Activities: Assemblies; Choir; Spring Exhibit; Accompanied soloist on Assemblies; Victory Corps; Championship, Hockey Team.

Seventeen
BUTTS, PHYLLIS
Phyllis has made the most of every opportunity that came knocking at her door, until she has made a fine record. Her main interest is in home economics. She does every type of work offered in this field and does it well.
Activities: Assistant Accompanist for Girls' Chorus; Style Show; Art Exhibit; Victory Corps; G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Red Cross Representative; Teacher's Assistant; Publicity Chairman for Nutrition Club; Chemistry Assistant; Assemblies; Distributed Diplomas for Commencement; Leadership Class; Served at R. O. T. C. Banquet.
University of Iowa.

CARGILL, SHIRLEY
In her three years here at Central, this attractive girl has made a host of friends.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; Assemblies; Home Room Officer; Football Queen Coronation; Square Dancing; Orchestra; Glee Club; President of Glee Club; After School Sports; Victory Corps; G. A. A.; Dramatics Club Play; Color Day Floor Show; "Junior Mice".

CARROLL, JEAN MARIE
"Jeanie", a quiet likeable person, gets good grades and likes to knit.
Activities: Home Room President; G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; Junior Red Cross.
Platt-Gard.

CHARLES, BEVERLY JANE
Beverly left Central for a while but everyone was glad to have her back. She is sure to make someone a very able secretary.
Activities: Secretary, Treasurer, Home Room; G. A. A.; Tallahassee or Lakeland, Florida.

CLARRY, LAWRENCE
Larry is one of those likeable senior boys who is lots of fun to know. His hobbies are unusual for a student. They are embroidery and horses.
Activities: R. O. T. C. Reviews; Spring Inspections; Victory Corps; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Cartoonist for the Outlook, '42, '43.

COCHRAN, JUANITA JOYCE
Quiet and dependable, Nita will always be cooperative in whatever she undertakes.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; Choir; Assemblies; Victory Corps; Home Nursing; Teacher's Assistant; Easter Programs.

COLESTOCK, ELMER
Elmer, in addition to his school work has many outside interests which have helped to give him poise and self-confidence.
Activities: Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Victory Corps.

BUXBAUM, DAVID I.
Dave will make a very good retail salesman after doing his job in the army.
Activities: R. O. T. C.; Russian War Relief Drive; Junior Red Cross; Outlook Staff; Red Cross Scrap Drive; Red Cross Scrap Drive; R. O. T. C. Reviews; Golf Tournament.

CARREL, ROBERT C.
Bob has indeed been a great asset to his class. His winning way will long be remembered by his friends.
Activities: R. O. T. C.; Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review; Printing; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Speech; H.-Y. Assemblies.

CARR, NORMAN LEE
Norm has won many friends through his quiet, sincere manner and pleasant personality.
Activities: Assemblies.

CHESELING, GLORIA JANE
Bubbling over with enthusiasm and good nature, that's "Janie". Activities: Treasurer and Vice-President of Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies; G. A. A.; Victory Corps; Hostess to F.-P. A. Tea; Teacher's Assistant.
University of Missouri.

CLARK, ARTHUR RAY
"Art" left us in the middle of the year. We shall remember him in journalism by his ability to do considerable work in a quiet manner.
Activities: R. O. T. C.; Outlook Staff; Wabashan Staff; Quill and Scroll; Victory Corps; Painting.

COLBURN, BETTY JEAN
Betty is outstanding in all sports, and enjoys all of them.
Activities: "C" Club; Basketball Manager; G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Choir.

COLLIER, CHRISTINE
Collecting stamps keeps Christine busy but this comes second to her first ambition—to be a woman marine.
Junior College.
COLLINS, VIRGINIA M.

Her friends call her “Ginny”. She has pep plus personality.
Activities: G.A.A.; “C” Club; Marylyne Play Day; Sports Editor, Outlook; Wakitan Staff; Spring Exhibit; Safety Council; Art Exhibit; Champions of Hockey, ’42-’43; Square Dance Club.
Hunter College, New York.

CRABTREE, VERA MAE

Vera Mae is a charming girl with an ability to make many friends.
Activities: Gym Exhibit; Assembly; Christmas Program; Easter Program; Victory Corps; Home Room Committees; Teacher’s Assistant; Girl Reserves.
Interest: Stenographic work.

CUTTER, GEORGE CHARLES

George has taken an active part in R.O.T.C at Central.
Activities: R.O.T.C. Spring Inspection; R.O.T.C. Review; R.O.T.C. Assembly.

DALLY, JOHN

John’s outstanding performances in football and other sports make him a true athlete.
Activities: Reserve Football, Basketball, Track, Varsity Football, Basketball; R.O.T.C. Cadet Captain; Football Queen Coronation; R.O.T.C. Review; R.O.T.C. Banquet; Officer of Home Room; First Team All-City Football; “C” Club; Victory Corps; Member of Hi-Y; Shield and Spear; R.O.T.C. Spring Inspection.

DAUBENSPECK, MARJORIE

Dauby always has had a smile and a pleasant word for everyone. She has been an efficient worker on the Outlook and Wakitan staffs.
Activities: Glee Club; Dramatics; Squaring the Circle; Square Dancing Group; G.A.A.; Wakitan Staff; Red Cross; Outlook Staff; Home Room Officer, Teacher’s Assistant; Victory Corps; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Swimming Instructor; Assembly; All-School Play; Bowling, Lindenwood College.

DAVIS, NANCY

You can always tell “Davie” by her quick wit and her bright sense of humor.
Activities: Teacher’s Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Football Attendant; Fire Chief; Senior Tea; Knitted for Red Cross; Study Hall Chairman; Square Dance Assembly; National Honor Society.
Ames, Iowa State College.

DOAN, ROY

A military whiz and mental quiz kid best explains Roy.
Activities: R.O.T.C.; Play, “Spreading the News”; Red Cross Representative; Red Cross Paper Drive; Scrap Drive; Vice-Commander of the Officers’ Club; National Honor Society.

COY, NADINE KARRY

Short and mighty, that’s Nadine, better known as “Shorty”.
Activities: Band; G.A.A.; Teacher’s Assistant; Secretary, Home Room; “C” Club; Concerts; Clubs; Junior College.

CRAMER, FRANCES LOUISE

“Frankie” is known at Central for her great ability in Art.
Activities: Art Reserve; G.A.A.; Orchestra; Vice-President Home Room; Victory Lunch Committee; Spring Exhibit; Junior-Senior Tea; Champion, Hockey Team; Art, Music, and Speech Clinic; Brush and Pencil Club; Secretary Home Room; Volleyball Team.
Junior College.

DAILY, WILLIAM

To know him is to like him. His great desire is to have fun.
Activities: Lambda Hi-Y; R.O.T.C. Assemblies; Spring Inspection ’42-’43; R.O.T.C. Review, ’42-’43; Fire Chief, Paper Drive, Armed Services.

DATTILLO, LEONARD JOSEPH

“Joe” is a regular fellow. He is wonderful to know and wonderful to those who know him.
Activities: Red Cross Council; Home Room Treasurer; Scrub Drive; Student Council; Hall Guard; Hi-Y Lambda; Intramural Basketball; Paper Drive; Home Room Secretary; Fire Chief; Office Assistant, University of Missouri; Maritime Service.

DAVIS, ELIZABETH

This is Bette’s first year at Central but in such a short time she has made a name for herself.
Activities: Nutrition Club Secretary; Latin Club; Officer of Home Room; Stenographer.

DEVORE, DALE

Dale is characterized by his modesty, kindness, and genuine friendliness.
Activities: Victory Corps; R.O.T.C. Spring Review; Capers Orchestra; Assemblies; Red Cross; Home Room Officer; Army.

DONALDSON, WARREN

Hot on the court, and plenty speedy with the ball is Warren.
Activities: Basketball; Band; Lambda Hi-Y; American Legion Baseball Team; Football.
University of Kansas.
DONLY, LILY MAE

She has a host of friends. Her warm smile and cheerfulness has helped her make many friends.
Activities: Secretary, Senior Class; Student Council Representative, '41, '42, '43; Secretary, National Honor Society; Glee Club President; President Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Served Senior Tea; Served Junior-Senior Prom; Football Coronation; P.T.A. Tea; Easter and Christmas Programs; Color Day Committee; Platt-Gard.

DOTSON, GILBERT

Gil has as his hobby building model boats and airplanes. After he finished in mid-year, he entered the Marines.
Activity: R. O. T. C.

EDSON, ROBERT LEE

Central's office force will miss Bob's friendly smile and enthusiastic manner.
Activities: Office Assistant; R. O. T. C.; Shield and Spear; Scrap Drive; Spring Inspection.
Missouri School of Mines.

ELLIS, ELFREDA MAE

Her willingness to help in any activity, and her pleasant disposition has acquired her a host of friends.
Activities: Lost and Found; Office Assistant; Girl Reserves; School of Nursing.

ETCHISON, GARNET

Garnet plans a business career. Her preparation in school will help her.
Activities: After School Volleyball Tournament; Platt-Gard.

FAUBION, HENRIETTA

Henrietta plans a career of Journalism and from her past work in this field, she is sure to succeed.
Activities: Girl Reserves; Mixed Chorus; Christmas Play; G. A. A.; Outlook Staff; Wakanai Staff; H. S. W. A. Tea; "C" Club; University of Missouri.

FORGRAVE, ROBERT PAUL

He expects to study medicine. Undoubtedly he will make a very successful doctor.
Activities: Track; Fire Chief; Home Room Officer; Student Director; University of Chicago.

DORNHOFFER, ROBERT FRANCIS

Bob is another member of this class who has just been here a year. He has been one of our cheerleaders, and a very good one at that.
Activity: Cheerleader.

DRURY, VIRGINIA LEE

Happy-go-lucky, that's "Giny". In her more serious moods she works hard at her lessons.
Activities: Orchestra; Home Room Secretary and Vice-President; Special Assemblies and Programs; National Honor Society; Kansas City Business Institute; Student Secretary.

Elliott, Barbara

One of the most friendly persons we know. Success should follow Barbara in her life work.
Activities: Sponsor-Colonel; Student Council; Sophomore Class Officer; Home Room Officer; Spring Exhibit; Maryville Play Day; Championship Hockey; Assemblies; Vice-President G. A. A.; "C" Club; War Bond and Stamp Committee.

EPSTEIN, NORMAN

Eppy is a good athlete and a fine fellow.
Activities: Varsity Football team; Basketball; Track; Scrap Drive; Square Dancing; Swimming; Tennis; HI-Y Officer; "C" Club; Track Reserve; Varsity Football Letter; Reserve Football; Reserve Basketball; Home Room Officer; HI-Y Reviewer; University of Kansas.

FARRIS, MARTHA J.

"Mert", one of Central's true workers, has a likeable manner.
Activities: Student Council; Forum Club; National Honor Society; Christmas Program; Home Room Officer; Pep Rally; Assemblies; Biology Club; Teacher's Assistant; Office Assistant; Art.

FORGRAVE, HARRISON SALES

Harrison's slow and easy going manner and likable way have made him well liked in his short stay at Central. He has already impressed many Centralites with his fluent Spanish.
Junior College.

FOSTER, BONNEY

Bonney plans to enter the business world as a secretary. Her hobby is stamp collecting.
FRANCIS, ALLENE MARIE

Allene has wit and charm enough for two.
Activities: Glee Club; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies; Teacher's Assistant; Home Room Officer; "C" Club; G. A. A.; H. S. W. A. Tea; Red Cross Alternate; Easter Program; Christmas Program; Librarian; National Honor Society. Lindenwood College.

FRIEDMAN, ELAINE

Elaine's excellent work in journalism proves she is capable of all tasks before her.
Activities: "C" Letter; Classroom Editor of Outlook; Junior Editor of Wakinan; Gym Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant; Quill and Scroll; Basketball and Hockey.

GEHRIS, BETTY LOU

Vim, vigor and versatility best describe Betty. Her cheery "hello" brightens Central's halls.
Activities: G. A. A.; Square Dance Club; Chairman of Baseball; Hockey Championship; Gym Reserve; Pep Club; Home Room Officer; Square Dance Club; Chairman of Committee of Pep Club.

CLASBRENNER, BILL JAMES

Bill has gone all out for R. O. T. C, while attending Central. Best of everything should follow Bill in his later life.
Activities: Secretary, President, Home Room; Spreading the News; First-Lieutenant R. O. T. C.; Fire Chief; Hall Guard. Junior College.

GORDEN, LOIS ELAINE

One whose sparkling eyes and winning smile have made her a favorite. Active and capable, "Gordie" finds time to engage in a big way in sports.
Activities: President G. A. A.; "C" Club; Championship Hockey Team, '42, '43; Maryville Play Day; Assemblies; Band; Orchestra; Christmas Program; Orientation Program; Spring Exhibit; Wakinan Program; Capers; Gym Assistant; Victory Corps; Teacher's Assistant; Champion Track Team; Champion Basketball Team; Ping Pong Champion. Maryville State Teachers' College.

GREEN, VIVIAN

Quiet and thoughtful best explains Vivian.
Activities: Chorus; Spring Exhibit.

HALER, MARJORIE

Secretarial ambitions claim most of Marjorie's life, but her interest in other activities have given her an understanding background for which we Centralettes know her best.
Activities: Secretary of Home Room; Junior Red Cross; Chorus of Christmas Program; Assemblies; Class Assistant; Gym Exhibit. Platt-Gard.

FREED, GERTRUDE

Trudy will enter the field of nursing. With her good nature and friendliness she need not worry about success.
Activities: Junior Red Cross; Home Room Officer; Gym Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant; Christmas Chorus.

GARRETT, PATTY

Pat's amiable disposition is one of great value to her in her many contacts with the students.
Activities: Home Room President; G. A. A.; Championship Baseball and Hockey Team; Christmas Program; "C" Club; Square Dance Club; Gym Reserve; Gym Exhibit. Platt-Gard.

GIANNETTA, AUGUSTA

A small girl, but big in her ambitions. Her pleasant smile and shy appearance distinguish her among others.
Activities: Paper Drive; Christmas Program.

GRUNWALD, ROGER

That outstanding senior who has always excelled here at Central in football, basketball, and track.
Activities: Student Council Representative; Victory Corps; Officer of Home Room; Vice-President of Student Council; Assemblies; Hall Guard; Teacher's Assistant; Choir; Football Coronation; Dramatics Class One Act Play; Varsity Basketball; All-City Football; All-State Guard; Reserve Track; Varsity Track Team; "C" Club; Square Dancing; Color Day Committee; Scrap Drive; Bowling Champion; Band.

GRANT, SHIRLEY

Her knowledge and experience in Dramatics will carry her to success in her chosen field.
Activities: Home Room Officer; Dramatics Class Play; All-School Play; Christmas Play. Bennett's Junior College.

CRIMES, MYRNA

"Paul's" unusual sweetness makes her known all through Central.
Activities: Home Room Officer; Outlook Staff; Pan American Assembly; Christmas Program; Wakinan Board; Girls Chorus; Senior Tea. University of Missouri.

HANSEN, FRANCIS

An air of good humor ever surrounds him.
Activities: R. O. T. C. Inspection; Teacher's Assistant; R. O. T. C. Review; Scrap Drive. Twenty-one
HARRIS, ELEANOR
A smile greets all of Eleanor's friends.
Activities: Teacher's Assistant; Baseball.

HARRACH, LLOYD
Lloyd enjoys collecting Indian relics and various stones.
Activities: R. O. T. C.; Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review; Radio; Choir; Scrap Drive; Assemblies.

HART, BARBARA ANNE
Barbara has a host of warm friends and all the qualities for keeping them. "Robbie" will go far with such qualities.
Activities: Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Red Cross; Spring Exhibit; Office Assistant; Teacher's Assistant; Victory Corps.
Junior College.

HATFIELD, BETTE LOU
Bette's smiling face has always been an asset to her joyful high school days.
Activities: Assemblies; Library Assistant; Red Cross Representative; Choir; Class Assistant; Program for Junior Tea.

HAYES, LORETTA FRANCES
Loretta, with her quiet way and pleasing personality, has been a great asset to Central.

HECKEL, CLYDE
"Pete" has influenced all of Central and his happy spirit. He plans to enter the Marine Corps.
Activities: "C" Club; Football; R. O. T. C.; Assemblies; Track; HI-Y; Home Room Officer; Scrap Drive.

HEISELMAN, EDWARD EUGENE
An efficient fellow who is humble about his achievements. He has been a booster for every worthwhile activity, and has really been a true "Centrist".
Activities: Manager of Football and Basketball; Office Assistant; Student Council Cabinet; Forum Club; National Honor Society; Vice-President National Honor Society.
HEITEN, JOAN BETTY
Joanie has taken an active part in everything from politics to sports.
Activities: G. A. A. Board; G. A. A. Club; Ping Pong Champion; Student Council Cabinet Member; Treasurer of Junior Red Cross; Spring Exhibit; Sophomore Side Show; All-School Play; Color Day Dance Chorus; Assemblies; Forum Club; Square Dancing Club; National Honor Society.
University of Wisconsin.

HENDRICKS, WILLIAM KENNETH
Bill has the necessary qualities of making and keeping friends. He has been active in various activities.
Activities: Hi-Y Officer; Citywide Hi-Y Council; Track; Paper Drive; Square Dance Club; Archery Contests; Capsers; Football; Football Queen Coronation; Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review; Hi-Y Review.
University of Missouri.

HIRST, FRANCES
Frances has taken an active part in the Girl Reserves while at Central.
Activities: Pep Squad; Girl Reserves Intra-Club Council: Red Cross Representative; Victory Corp.

HOUSTON, FRANCIS
Tex has been in Central a year but he has been a great asset in that short time.
Activities: Football; Basketball; Track; Gamma Hi-Y; Vice-President Home Room; Band; Orchestra; Assemblies; National Honor Society.
University of Kansas.

HUFFMAN, WILLIAM WARD
Bill plans to join the Army Air Corps. We all wish him the best of luck.
Activities: Victory Corps; R. O. T. C. Program; Fire Chief; Airport Warden.

IMBODEN, JAMES STOCKTON
"Jim" is a likeable, dark-haired senior, who has an interesting hobby of making airplane models. Jim plans to be a cartoonist.
Activities: Art Exhibits; R. O. T. C. Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review; Home Room Officer; Brush and Pencil. Junior College.

JAEL JUNNIE
"Jenne's" dynamic personality and quick wit is realized by everyone who knows her. Her hobbies are travelling, bowling, and tennis.
Activities: Secretary Home Room; Freshman Editor Wakitan; Features Editor Outlook.
University of Missouri.

HELENTHAL, JESSIE LEE
Jessie Lee has been outstanding in everything she has undertaken. She has made a wonderful secretary of the Student Council.
Activities: Secretary of Student Council; National Honor Society; Secretary of Junior Class; Sophomore Representative to Jefferson City; G. A. A. Board Adviser; "C" Club; Student Council Representative; President Home Room; Bowling Manager; President Sophomore Girls' Chorus; Office Assistant; Home Room Reporter; Assemblies; Delegate to Kansas City All-City Council Meetings; Officer of Square Dance Club; President of Forum Club.

HILLIX, GUTHRIE G., JR.
Gus has attained an excellent record while attending Central. May he keep that record.
Activities: Home Room President; Vice-President Sophomore Class; Student Council; Football; Varsity Football; Reserve Basketball; Varsity Basketball; Hi-Y Officer; Capsers; Sophomore Side Show Committee; American Legion Baseball; "C" Club.
University of Missouri.

HOTCHKISS, MIRIAM ELLEN
Miriam has pep appeal, vigor and a spirit envied by many.
Activities: Chemistry Assistant; G. A. A. Board; Championship Hockey; Spring Exhibit; Sophomore Side Show; Square Dance Club; Assemblies; Swimming Manager; "C" Club; Secretary of Home Room; Red Cross; Captain of Sophomore Basketball Team; Home Room Secretary; Office Helper.

HOWARD, VIRGINIA LEE
Ginnie can be seen at any time on the gym floor taking an active part in all games.
Activities: Band; Orchestra; Choir; "C" Club; R. O. T. C. Band; Maryville Playday; Girl Reserves; Hockey Champion; G. A. A. Board; Manager of Volleyball; Girl Reserve Social Committee; National Honor Society.

HUGHES, NORMA JEAN
Norma Jean has worked hard for Central and deserves the best of everything. We are sure she will get it.
Activities: Served at Tea; Girls' Chorus; Christmas Program; Asst. Business Manager Wakitan; G. A. A.; Circulation Manager Outlook. Junior College, University of Missouri.

JACKSON, BETTY
Betty has done a wonderful job in journalism while at Central. She has also been outstanding in other fields at Central.
Activities: G. A. A.; Home Room Secretary; Spring Exhibit; Glee Club; Outlook Staff; Wakitan Board; Assemblies; Junior and Senior Tea.

JAGGERS, ARTHUR L.
Duke is one of the more active and well known persons at Central. He really knows his way around. Duke plans to join the Merchant Marines in the future.
Activities: Band; Orchestra; R. O. T. C. Officer; Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review; Pep Band; Hall Guard; Scrap; Safety Council; Paper Drive; Safety Council; Home Room Officer; Red Cross; Victory Corps; Square Dance.
JEZAK, JOSEPH JOHN

Joe will surely reach the top in his chosen profession, the Army Air Corps. He has been active in the military class at school. This will be a great benefit to him in the future.

Activities: R. O. T. C. Review; Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Officer; Home Room Officer; Hi-Y Officer; Office Assistant.

JOHNSON, DOROTHY ESSON

We all can recognize Dottie by her sweet smile and her quiet reserved manner.

Activities: Sophomore Side Show; Capers Assembly; Spring Exhibit; Teacher’s Assistant; Red Cross; Study Hall Assistant; Served at Tea for Junior Mothers.

Maryville College, St. Louis, Mo.

KAELSON, WILMA JEAN

Willie has extended her cheerful personality to all, near or far.

Activities: G. A. A.; Pep Club; Spring Exhibit; “C” Club; Christmas Program; Home Room Secretary; Volleyball; Champs; Hockey Champs; Baseball Champs. Platt-Gard.

KELTSCH, LORENE

Lorene has displayed her ability and good sportsmanship in all girls sports.

Activities: G. A. A.; Girl Reserves; “C” Club; Teacher’s Assistant.

KING, KENNETH DALE

Mischiefousness, gaiety, and a perfect all around good fellow best describes “Kenny” as we all know him. He has gained a great deal of popularity by his friendship and pleasing personality while here at Central. His hobbies are dancing, bowling, and collecting stamps.

Activities: Home Room President; Paper Drive; Scrap Drive; Square Dancing; Student Manager; Football; Track; Red Cross Representative; “P” Club; Victory Corps; Assemblies; Ben Fire Committee; Teacher’s Assistant; Color Day Dance Committee; Christmas Dance Committee; Motion Picture Operator.

KIRWAN, GEORGIA

Georgia’s quick wit and friendly smile has made her many friends at Central.

Activities: Senior Editor Wakan; Outlook Staff; Orchestra: Assemblies; Color Day Floor Show; Spring exhibit; Assemblies; H. S. W. A. Tea; All-School Play Property Committee; Teacher’s Assistant; Christmas Ensemble; Red Cross; Victory Corps; Easter Program; Scrap Drive.

Monticello College.

KNAPP, NED

“Peckerhead’s” popularity at Central is due to his readiness and ability to take part in many activities.

Activities: Home Room Officer; Hi-Y President; Football; R. O. T. C. Review; Spring Exhibit; Scrap Drive; Fire Chief; Army.
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JEZAK, MARY ANN THERSA

Mary Ann is one of Central’s most studious girls. She has distinguished herself by always being at the top of the class.

Activities: Office Assistant, ’42, ’43, ’44; Home Room Reporter, ’42; Teacher’s Assistant.

JOHNSTON, WILLIAM

Bill is an energetic person who has distinguished himself in all fields of activities at Central. Bill plans to become a journalist.

Activities: Wakan Board; Outlook Staff; Quill and Scroll; Varsity Football; “C” Club; Track Reserve.

William Jewell.

KADERA, JOSEPH, JR.

Joe, a tall fair complexioned youth. He has been found to be a very useful asset to the dean’s office. He is a dependable, efficient, determined worker.

Activities: Band; R. O. T. C. Spring Inspection; Gamma Hi-Y; Scrap Drive; Home Room President; Paper Drive.

Junior College.

KIDNEY, JACK EMERSON

Jack is known throughout the school as “Farmer”. He wishes to study extensive, scientific, and mechanical farming. His hobbies are hunting and fishing.

Activities: Senior Sponsor of Farmman and Sophomore Speech Club.

Ames, Iowa.

KIRTLEY, ABARIE SARAH

One of the outstanding girls of the senior class. Abbie Sarah will go far. We are sure she will succeed as a court reporter.

Activities: Square Dance Club; Secretary Biology Club; Bonfire Committee; Girl Reserves; Secretary Home Room; Business Manager; Outlook; Wakan Staff; Fire Chief; Office Assistant; Spring Exhibit; G. A. A.; National Honor Society; Assemblies.

Lincoln College.

KITZENBERGER, ORIN PAUL

Orin possesses a personality which definitely makes him an asset to the class.

Activities: Band; Orchestra; Pep Band; R. O. T. C.; Baseball.

KRUG, ALETHA KATHLEEN

Peggy has been very active during her time at Central. Her hobbies are dancing, roller skating, photography, and collecting.

Activities: Exhibit of ’41; Teacher’s Assistant; Square Dance Club; Red Cross Representative; ’41, ’42; Advertising Manager Outlook Staff; Home Room Officers, ’41, ’42; Business Manager Wakan; Mixed Choir.

Wakan School of Secretarial Training.
KUNKLE, ROY
Shop work interests Roy most, this proves he will make a good engineer.
Army.

LANDESS, HOWARD
He has accomplished many things at Central. Howard's interests center around model air planes.
Activities: R. O. T. C. Review; Basketball; Scrap Drive.
Greenville.

LEUCHT, JO LOUISE
"Joey" has a quiet and pleasant manner that makes her a friend to all at Central.
Activities: Member of Nutrition Committee; Served at R. O. T. C. Banquet; Designed Costumes for Capers; G. A. A.; Victory Lunch Program.
Nurses Training.

LIBBY, EDWARD
Edward's eagerness to enter Central's many sports activities will bring him great success in his chosen field of work.
Activities: Sea Scouts; Track; Fire Chief; Scrap Drive.
Junior College.

LUSK, BARBARA ANNE
Although Barbara is new at Central, she has won the affection of many students and teachers.
Activities: Band; Orchestra; University of Missouri.

MCADDON, JAMES L.
"Jim" is one of the many boys interested in flying.
Activities: R. O. T. C. Officer; Shield and Spear; Spring Inspections; 42, 43, 44; R. O. T. C. Reviews; Arnalite Program; Hall Guard; Home Room Vice-President.
Junior College.

MCCORD, JAMES HAMILTON
Jim left in the middle of the year to join the army. He left many friends at Central who hope to see him again very soon.
Activities: Student Council; Hi-Y President, Secretary, Treasurer; Scrap Drive; Home Room Vice-President; and Secretary; Assemblies; R. O. T. C. Review; Rifle Team.

MCCLELLAND, ALICE
Alice is a petite young lady, a little over five feet, who radiates happiness wherever she is, by her happy smile.
Activities: G. A. A. Board; Vice-President and Secretary Home Room; R. O. T. C. Banquet; P. T. A. Tea Floor Show; Assemblies; Spring Exhibit; Co-Chairman of Victory Lunch Committee.
Boston University.

MCDANIEL, DUANE EARL
Duane hopes to be an electrical engineer after serving in the U. S. Maritime Service.
Activities: Scrap Drive; Paper Drive.

LAMBERS, STEWART
Such intelligence and tolerance expressed by "Stew" is seldom found in one person. His willingness to cooperate and help others will not soon be forgotten.
Activities: Student Council; Forum Club; R. O. T. C. Officer; Home Room Officer; Hi-Y President; Assemblies; Lost and Found; Aviation Club President; Fire Chief; Hall Guard; Square Dancing; Scrap Drive; Track; National Honor Society; Company Commander, R. O. T. C.
Aeronautical Engineering.

LENINGER, ELMYRA
"Susie" has taken an active interest in promoting better health at Central.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; Square Dancing; Assistant in Foods; President of Nutrition Club; Chorus Groups.
Junior College.

LEVINE, ESTHER
Esther has been outstanding in her studies but they have never warped her sense of humor nor hindered her extra curricular activities.
Activities: National Honor Society; Served at H. S. W. A. Tea; Forum Club; Teacher's Assistant; Student Director; "Let Who Will Be Clever"; Home Room Officer; Dedication Ceremony for Service Flag; G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Teaching.

LINDLEY, JAMES FRISBIE
James is well known as a senior boy. He is known by his nick name, Frisbie. "Frisbie" likes radio, dogs, and photography. His plans for the future are to be in the Merchant Marines.
Activities: Hi-Y; Shield and Spear; Forum Club; Stage Crew; Track; Aviation Club; Red Cross; Paper and Scrap Drive; National Honor Society.
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McDONALD, BETTE

"Ma" has been a true asset to our class. She is always willing to help in any activity for the betterment of the school.
Activities: Secretary, Sophomore Class; Treasurer, Home Room; Forum Club; Capers Side Show; Miss Hester DeNeen's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Color Day; Floor Show; Assemblies; Football Coronation; Square Dancing; Victory Corps; Interior Decorating School in New York.

MCGINNIS, COLLEEN MADANE

Colleen is very good natured and has been an asset to our class in many ways.
Activities: Red Cross Representative; Teacher's Assistant; Home Room President.

MAEDE, RICHARD

Dick brings up the other half of the twins. He has done a little bit of everything while at Central.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Review; Square Dance Demonstration; Assemblies; Christmas Pageant; Scrap Drive; Fire Chief; Hi-Y Officer; Junior-Senior Dance Committee.

MANN, ELINOR RUTH

Small but mighty best describes Elinor to her fellow class mates.
Activities: Brush and Pencil Club; Teacher's Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Glee Club; Sing at H. S. W. A. Tea; Easter Program; Christmas Program; Brush and Pencil Exhibit.
Junior College and University of Iowa.

MATTSON, LORRAINE CHRISTINE

Lorraine has really contributed a lot to Central through her participation in various activities. She plans to become a stenographer.
Activities: National Honor Society; G. A. A.; Teacher's Assistant; "C" Club; Girls Bowling Manager; Gym Exhibit; Fashion Show; Library Assistant; Air Raid Warden.

MEADOWS, WILLIAM M.

Bill has contributed both his happy-go-lucky spirit, and an unyielding enthusiasm to every activity in which he has participated. This makes him a true "Centralite".
Activities: Student Council; '41, '42, '43, '44; G. A. A.; Marching Band; '42, '43, '44; Assemblies; "C" Club; Spring Exhibit; '42; Christmas Program; Teacher's Assistant; Home Room President; Senior Class.

MEYER, MARILYN

"Mae's" sense of humor has made everyone whom she knows like her. Her hobby is sports, of which she is an enthusiastic participant.
Activities: Band and Orchestra; '42, '43; G. A. A.; Marching Band; '42, '43, '44; Assemblies; "C" Club; Spring Exhibit; '42; Christmas Program; Teacher's Assistant; Victory Corps; Maryville District Band; '42, '43; Home Room Officer. University of Kansas.

McKee, Marylin
Marylin's musical talent and ability make her supremely capable of meeting any challenge.
Activities: Victory Corps; G. A. A.; Band; Red Cross; Choir; Teacher's Assistant; Football Coronation; Spring Exhibit; Girl Reserve; Art Exhibit; Trios on Assemblies. Stenographer.

MAEDER, RAYMOND WALTER

Ray is the first half of the famous twins. He plans to go into the army after graduation.

MAHAFFEY, JOHN BARTON

John has chosen to be an aeronautical engineer. Even though this is a tough job, John will be excellent at this work.
Activities: Head Fire Chief; Vice-President Home Room; Reserve Football; Varsity Football; Football Queen Coronation. Northwestern University.

MANN, JOYCE

"Jo-Jo's" popularity and charm have brought her much success at Central.
Activities: Victory Corps; Scrap Drive; Assemblies; Teacher's Assistant; Sophomore Side Show; Home Room Officer; Square Dance; Junior Red Cross; Glee Club; Christmas and Easter Programs; Christmas Basket; Sponsor Captain of H. O. T. C.; After School Sports; Dancing Programs; Maid of Honor at Football Coronation; Shield and Spear; Spring Inspection. Junior College.

MAXWELL, VERNON EUGENE

Johnny is one of the most popular and well liked senior boys. His main interests are radio, hunting, fishing, and swimming.
Activities: Shield and Spear; R. O. T. C.; Assemblies; Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review; Paper Drive.

MERRILL, JANET ELIN

Janet's ability in art will carry her far, although she is quiet, she is sure to make a name for herself.
Activities: Brush and Pencil Club; Forum Club; Teacher's Assistant; Sophomore Tea; Secretary, Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Art Exhibit; Junior-Senior Dance Committee; Sophomore Side Show Committee.

MEYER, MARY

Mary is a truly wonderful person to know. Her popularity while at Central has proved this. She won't be forgotten quickly.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; '42; Advertising Manager of Outlook; Office Assistant; Business Branch of Wakita; Publicity Manager of Wakita; G. A. A.; Victory Corps; Junior College.
MILLER, GEORGE RAYMOND
Ray’s main interests are Stamp Collecting, swimming and traveling and in the future he will become a member of the armed forces.
Activities: Sigma Hi-Y; Scrap Drive; Student Council. Spring Inspections and Reviews.
Washington or University of Kansas.

MORLOCK, SHRILY
Shirley’s easy going manner and winning smile has been a constant joy to all of us. Her hobbies are sports.
Activities: Gyn Assistant; Spring Exhibit; ’42 Maryville Playday; G. A. A.; Champion Hockey Team, ’42; Victory Corps; Teacher’s Assistant.

MURRAY, GEORGE SCOTT
To one of the most competent seniors Central has ever had, we wish every success. By just looking at Scotty’s record one realizes he will go far.
Activities: President of Student Body; President of Junior Class; President of Sophomore Class; President of Home Room; President of HI-Y; Student Council; Book Exchange; Reserve and Basketball; Vice-President of Home Room; Football Queen Chairman; Football Queen Trip to K. C.; Victory Corps; Chairmain Production Division; Noon Hour: Dancing; Forum Club; National Honor Society; Student Council; Trip; Assemblies; Scrap Drive; Football Queen Coronation; Sophomore Side Show; Captain 1943-’44 Basketball Team; Honorable Mention All-City Basketball; ’C’ Club.

MYERS, BOB BUFFORD
Bob is one of the most popular boys in the senior class. His hobbies are hunting, fishing, dancing, and ice skating.
Activities: Student Council, ’42, ’43; Shield and Spear; Pep Band; Rifle Team; Capers Side Show, ’42; Orientation Committee, ’43; Marching Band, ’42, ’43, ’44; Assemblies; ’HI-Y’, Best First Year Military Man, ’42; ‘C’ Club; Teacher’s Assistant; Forum Club; President of Forum Club; Color Guard; Victory Corps; R.O.T.C. Review; Band and Orchesta; Spring Inspection; Hall Guard; District Band at Villa; Square Dancing; R.O.T.C. Banquet; Scrap Drive; R.O.T.C. Officer.
Rolla School of Mines.

NAGLE, ELISABETH ANN
Elisabeth has been very active in the home economics department. She has chosen this field as her work in the future.
Activities: Mother’s Tea; Victory Lunch Committee.
Junior College.

NELSON, MARVIN R.
The business world is sure to improve since Marvin is planning to enter it.
Activities: Forum Club; Shield and Spear; Square Dancing; Home Room Officer; Bowling Team; R. O. T. C. Reviews; Spring Inspection; Northwestern or University of Missouri.

NEWELL, CHARLES JUNIOR
Charlie with his grand personality makes him a friend of all.
Activities: R.O.T.C. Review; Spring Inspection; Track; Football; HI-Y; Junior Red Cross; Assemblies; Paper Drive.
Junior College.

MOORE, ELAINE RUTH
Elaine is alert, enthusiastic, and capable of handling any assignment given her.
Activities: Secretary and Vice-President of Home Room; Christmas Program; Easter Program; G. A. A. Board; Low Honor Roll; Spring Exhibit; Treasurer of Choir.

MORRIS, LAWRENCE
Larry has taken a part in a little bit of everything since he entered Central. He plans to enter the army very soon.
Activities: HI-Y, Square Dance Club; Officers Club; ‘C’ Club; Spring Inspection; R.O.T.C. Review; ’43, ’44; ’41; Football; Scrap Drive.
Navy.

MYERS, HENRY ALVIN
“Corky” has really made a name for himself in Central sports.
Activities: HI-Y, Square Dance Club; Officers Club; ‘C’ Club; Spring Inspection; R.O.T.C. Review; ’43, ’44; ’41; Football; Scrap Drive.

NASH, VINCIL
“Vince” has very interesting plans for the future. He plans to take part in the army air corps.
Activities: R.O.T.C. Review; Haliet Guard; R.Band; Intramural Basketball; Reserve Basketball; Pep Band; HI-Y, Home Room Officer; Scrap Drive; Victory Corps; Paper Drive; Spring Inspection.

NEEL, PATTY
There are no words to describe “Nellie”. With all of her friends she is sure to succeed in anything she takes up.
Activities: Sophomore Home Room Vice-President and Secretary; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies; Color Day Dance; Junior Red Cross; Square Dance Club, Baker University.

NELSON, RICHARD ERIC
Dick is sure to make a very good electrical engineer with his brains.
University of Missouri.

OLIPHANT, WANETA FAYE
“Neta” has just entered Central this year. She plans to become a nurse and we are sure she will be a very good one.
Junior College, University of Missouri.
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ORZEL, CLARENCE JOHN

Clarence is known by his rich name, Sonny. He likes hunting and fishing. He plans to enter the navy. Activities: H-Y Review; H-Y Secretary; Scare Drive; Junior Red Cross Representative; Fire Chief; Air Raid Warden; Assembly; Victory Corps; Color Guard; Shield and Spear; Federal Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review.

OVERTON, GENE

His intelligence will enable him to go far in his chosen field of engineering. Well known and liked by everyone; that's Gene. Activities: R. O. T. C. Review; Spring Inspection; Band; Orchestra; Intramural Basketball.

PALMER, WENDELL

Wendell is well informed on the subject of sports. His interest centers most on football. Activities: Victory Corps; Paper Drive; Football; Maryville State Teachers College.

PARLAND, ROGER WILLIAM

His participation in numerous activities at Central prove his versatility. Activities: District Band; Maryville; Forum Club; Pep Band; Orchestra; Junior League; Student Speaker; Home Room Officer; Hi-Y; Musical Quarters; Engineering.

PATTON, MARVIN TENANCE

“Marv” is a popular boy and his good humor has added much to Central. Activities: Hall Guard; Band and Orchestra; Intramural Basketball; R. O. T. C. Review; Square Dance Club; Pep Band; Home Room Officer; Hi-Y; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Junior College.

POE, JOYCE

This small blonde has many moods of merry sunshine. Activities: Cheerleader; G. A. A.; Assembly Programs; Glee Club; Spring Exhibit; Stephens.

POTTER, MARGARET ELLEN

“Maggy” is that sweet reserved girl who has been active in all her classes. Her hobbies are music and stamp collecting. Activities: Spring Exhibit; Victory Corps; Secretary, Treasurer of Home Room; Office Worker; Choir; Glee Club.

OTTINGER, CURTIS ELSWORTH

Anyone can tell where Red gets his nickname by just looking at him. His hobbies are hunting, fishing, traveling, and photography. Activities: R. O. T. C.; Scrap Drive; Home Room President; Assembly; Military Parade; R. O. T. C. Review; DeMolay; R. O. T. C. Officer; Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Band; Shield and Spear; Victory Corps; Junior College.

PALMER, EDSON

The sports world would be a loss without Edson. Activities: Football, Basketball, Central “C”. Navy.

PANKIEWICZ, CHARLES EDWARD

Quiet as he may be, “Chuck” takes an active part in his subjects which his activities will prove. Activities: R. O. T. C. Officer; News Director of Outlook; Co-Editor; Watan Assembly; Scrap Drive; Assemblies; Junior College.

PATRICK, ALBERT JUNIOR

Albert plans to join the Merchant Marines after graduation. Here’s wishing him lots of luck. Activities: R. O. T. C. Review; Letterman’s Banquet; Recognition Assembly; Spring Inspection.

PENNY, MARION

“Penny” plans to enter Graceland College. Activities: Victory Corps.

POLSKY, SYLVIA

Sylvia left Central in the middle of the year with a grand record and a score of friends. Activities: Spring Exhibit; Junior College.

POWELL, MARJORIE

“Margie’s” happy disposition and friendly attitude toward everyone has truly brightened Central’s halls. Activities: Junior Red Cross Council; Dramatics; Choir; Home Room Officer; Victory Corps; Assemblies; Fire Chief; Graceland.
POWELL, WILLIAM

Bill is one of those athletic seniors who hopes to get into naval aviation.
Activities: Hi-Y President; Treasurer; Fire Chief; Track; Hi-Y Review; American Legion Baseball; Football Reserves; Intra-mural Basketball; Victory Corps.

PRINTZ, ESTHER

Her friendly attitude, soft voice, and sweetness to everyone makes her one of the outstanding of the senior class.
Activities: All School Play; Vice-President; Home Room; Square Dance Club.

RADKE, GAIL

Gail’s quiet and pleasing manner has made him many friends during his years at Central.
Activities: Victory Corps; Hall Guard; Red Cross; R. O. T. C.; Assembly; Paper Drive; Spring Review.
Army.

RANDELL, BEVERLY ARETELLE

Beverly has never run short of pep while here at Central. She plans to go further in secretarial work.
Activities: “C” Club; Secretary of Home Room; G. A. A.; Gym Exhibit.

RANDOLPH, LEWIS

Louie’s sense of leadership and his pleasant personality will make him a reliable asset to the armed forces which he has recently joined. His hobby is hunting.
Activities: Caper; Sophomore Side Show; Victory Corps; R. O. T. C. Officer; Shield and Spear; R. O. T. C. Reviews; Spring Inspections; Forum Club; Home Room President; Assemblies; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Fire Chief.
University of Missouri.

REEDEN, ALLENE FERN

Alert, enthusiastic, and supremely capable has been a power to “Ally” in making friends at Central.
Activities: G. A. A.; Girl Reserves; Victory Corps; Choir; Paper Drive; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies.

REEDEN, ALLENE FERN

Alert, enthusiastic, and supremely capable has been a power to “Ally” in making friends at Central.
Activities: G. A. A.; Girl Reserves; Victory Corps; Choir; Paper Drive; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies.

REYNOLDS, TOMMY STERLING

Bubbling over with enthusiasm and good nature, that’s Tommy.
Activities: Square Dancing; R. O. T. C. Review; R. O. T. C. Spring Inspection; Hall Guard; Home Room President; Fire Chief; Victory Corps; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; Motion Picture Operator.
Navy.

REECE, MARGARET ELIZABETH

Her friends know her as a calm, reserved girl whose chief interest lies in the field of Nursing.

RIDGE, ERMA MAE

“Rippy” has proved her intelligence by her sincerity of actions and alertness of mind.
Activities: Teacher’s Assistant.

RITTMAN, BETTY JEAN

Betty is better known in the field of sports and music, however, she expects to become a costume designer.
Activities: Orchestra; Sports; Girl Reserves; G. A. A.; Christmas Program.

ROE, JOSEPH LINDELL

Joe’s enthusiasm, pep, and dependability make him a grand fellow to know and lots of fun to be with.
Activities: Hi-Y; President; Secretary of Home Room; R. O. T. C. Officer; Shield and Spear; Scrap Drive; Paper Drive; R. O. T. C. Spring Inspection; R. O. T. C. Review.

ROSE, WILLIAM

Pep, humor, and good looks combine in making Bill the popular personality he is. He makes a friend well worth having, and gives a friendship that is to be valued by all.
Activities: Shield and Spear; R. O. T. C.; Spring Exhibit; Student Council; President; Home Room; President; Square Dancing Club; Assemblies; Lambda Hi-Y; Scrap Drive; Pep Band; Safety Council; Color Guard.

ROSS, JOHN A., JR.

John has entertained Central students with his music more than once. He plans to enter the Marine Corps.
Activities: Orchestra; Band; Scrap Drive; Morning Mugler; R. O. T. C. Officer; Dance Band; R. O. T. C. Assembly.
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RYAN, BEVERLY JEAN
Beverly will always be remembered as a thorough and conscientious performer in class room activities. Her ability in dramatics will add much to Central life.
Activities: Spring Exhibit; Victory Corps; Christmas Program; Platt’s Business College.

SCANLAN, ROBERT ALFRED
Bob’s interest in Central and its activities will help him build a successful life.
Activities: Basketball.

SCHNABEL, MARGARET
Margaret’s friendliness to everyone has made her a well-liked Centralite. Her ability in dramatics will give her a better foundation of life.
Activities: Choir; G. A. A.; Gym Exhibit; Assemblies; Spreading the News.

SCHROERS, HARRIETT
Cheerful, happy, and smiling all the time, Harrriet is a welcome addition to any group of students or in any crowd.
Activities: Vice-President of Red Cross; G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Assemblies.

SCHULTZ, MARY LOUISE
She is small but capable of many things. Mary Louise has helped to brighten up many a dull day at Central.
Activities: Forum Club; Student Council; Teacher’s Assistant; Red Cross Representative; Assemblies; Officer of Home Room; National Honor Society.

SCOTT, DOROTHY
The business world will not have to look far to find such a capable secretary as Dorothy.
Platt-Gard.

SICINS, RAYMOND
“Sig” will long be remembered for his versatility and happy attitude. His funny jokes, and humorous attitude has brightened up many a dull day.
Activities: Shield and Spear; R. O. T. C. Spring Inspection; Paper Drive; Scrap Drive; R. O. T. C. Review; Maritime Service.

SAVERINO, BETTY JO
“Jo” is a favorite friend among the students of Central. She will long remain in the hearts of all.
Activities: Gym Review; Biology Club; Club Editor of Waktian; Business Manager of Outlook; Member of G. A. A.; Victory Corps.
Junior College.

SCRIVNER, JOHN HENRY
“Jack’s” versatility has made him a leader Central will long remember.
Activities: Sophomore Side Show; Forum Club; R. O. T. C. Officers Club; HI-Y; Band.
University of Missouri.

SCHNEIDER, LUAN
Luau plans to be a secretary and to demonstrate her knowledge of commercial work will help her succeed in the secretarial field.
Activities: G. A. A.; Red Cross Alternate; Teacher’s Assistant; Spring Exhibit; Stenographer.

SCHROERS, SHIRLEY
Shirley has a large scope of friends at Central and it is no wonder with her personality.
Activities: Secretary of Home Room; Attendant in Football Queen Coronation; Page in Football Queen Coronation; Low Honor Roll; G. A. A.; Square Dance Exhibit; Assemblies; Color Day Floor Show; Glee Club; Junior Red Cross Alternate; Teacher’s Assistant; Office Assistant.

SCHUSKE, MARJORIE ANNE
With a host of warm friends, Margie has all the qualities for keeping them and making more.
Activities: President Home Room; G. A. A.; Gym Exhibit; Forum Club; Library Assistant; Teacher’s Assistant; Assemblies; National Honor Society; Junior College.

SHANBERG, MILDRED EILEEN
Everyone knows “Mille” by her sweet and cheery hello. Her hobby is traveling.
Activities: G. A. A.; Managing Editor of Outlook; Managing Editor of Waktian; Thanksgiving Play; Assemblies; Spring Exhibit; “C” Club; Officer Assistant; Served at Tea; Quill and Scroll; Victory Corps; Teacher’s Assistant; National Honor Society; President of Home Room.
University of Missouri.

SMOLLY, GERALD GORDON
Gerald has been very active in R. O. T. C. here at Central. Everyone is proud to be a friend of his.
Activities: Forum Club; Shield and Spear; Christian Assembly; R. O. T. C. Assembly; R. O. T. C. Officer; R. O. T. C. Review; Spring Inspection; Home Room Officer; Office Assistant; Junior College.
SOMMERS, SHIRLEY
Shirley has been seen by the Central students many times on the stage. With such a wonderful personality we are sure Shirley will go far in the road of life.
Activities: Red Cross Representative; Christmas Program; Assemblies; Glee Club; Easter Program; Teacher's Assistant; Served at Freshman and Sophomore Tea; G. A. A.; Spring Exhibit; Sang at H. S. W. A.; Color Day Dance Chorus; President of Music Class.
Lindenwood College.

SPARKMAN, LOIS GALE
Vivacious and happy, “Sparkle” has added loads of pep to school fun. Her constant smile is one of her great assets for it indicates truly her friendly disposition.
Activities: G. A. A.; Choir; Treasurer of Girl Reserves; Gym Assistant; Vice-President Home Room; President of Girl Reserves; Senior Editor of Wakitan; Outlook Staff.

STAFFORD, GEORGIA ELLEN
Georgia plans to enter the field of nursing. Her winning personality will influence her patients.
Activities: Gym Exhibit; Christmas Chorus; Wakitan Program; Teacher's Assistant.

STRAUB, WILLIAM E.
He is one of those boys who is Central to the core.
Activities: H. Y. Varsity Football Team; Victory Corps, Scrap Drive; "O" Club; Square Dancing; Motion Picture Operator; R. O. T. C. Review.
Navy.

STEPHENS, ROSS
Ross is another member of this class who plans to enter the armed forces.
Activities: Scrap Drive; H. Y. DeMolay; R. O. T. C. Review and Inspection; Band, Paper Drive.
University of Kansas or University of Missouri.

SWARTZ, MYRTLE EVELYN
With a brain and personality like Evelyn's, we are confident that she will go far in the long road of life.
Activities: Forum Club; National Honor Society; Treasurer of Senior Class; Home Room Officer; Choir; Christmas Program.
Junior College.

TEARNEY, JIM FRANCIS
Jim has just been at Central a year, but he has made loads of friends. He plans to be a mechanical engineer in his later life.
Junior College.

SPITZ, CLARENCE EUGENE
Gene has showed his true spirit to Central by his wonderful work as the pep master.
Activities: R. O. T. C.; Hall Guard; Pep Master; Fire Chief; Tennis; Scrap Drive.
Junior College and University of Missouri.

SRITE, PATRICIA JANE
Emerson has nothing on Pat when it comes to writing.
Activities: Treasurer of Forum Club; Spring Exhibit; Square Dancing; Assemblies; Honor Roll; Football Queen Attendant; Junior Senior Prom Committee; National Honor Society.

STRADER, JEAN
Jean's sweetness and winning ways will always be remembered by her friends of Central.
Activities: Home Room Officer; Tennis; Bowling; Platt's.

STAHLIN, ROGER F.
Roger has just been at Central this past year, but in that short time he has proved his ability to reach the top quickly.
Activities: Square Dancing; Football; Basketball; Truck; Baseball; Naval Air Corps.

STUBER, GEORGE RAY
His main hobby is music as he has proved by taking an active interest in it while at Central.
Activities: Home Room Treasurer; Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Review; Choir; Band and Orchestra; Square Dance Club; Scrap Drive; R. O. T. C. Review.

SWOPE, TERESA LEE
Dancing and tennis seem to top Teresa's list of hobbies. We have no doubt she has done other activities as well as these.
Activities: Officer of Home Room; Spring Exhibit.

TEARNEY, RALPH EDWARD, JR.
Ralph has just been at Central a year but has won the friendship and respect of his class mates. He plans to enter the army air corps.
Activities: Home Room President.
TOWNSEND, FRANK

Frank is likable and full of pep. An entertaining personality accompanies this.

Activities: Paper Drive; Victory Corps; Square Dancing; Home Officer; Hall Guard; Student Manager; Motion Picture Operator; Reserve Football Team; Scrap Drive; Fire Chief; Bowling; Hi-Y.

TYSON, FRED WILLIAM

Bill has been outstanding in R. O. T. C. in his years at Central. He plans to use this experience in the army air corps.

Activities: Spring Exhibit; R. O. T. C. Spring Inspection; Armistice Day Assembly; National Honor Society.

VEGDER, TED

Ted is a most dependable and sincere student. His ready smile and wit will be remembered always.

Activities: Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer of Home Room; G. A. A.; Style Show; Gym Review; Square Dance Club; Girl Reserves; National Honor Society.

WAGENBLAST, NADINE ELLEN

Nadine has chosen the commercial field of work. She deserves the best of everything, and we are sure she will get it.

Activities: Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer of Home Room; G. A. A.; Style Show; Gym Review; Square Dance Club; Girl Reserves; National Honor Society.

WARD, JACK KENNETH

Jack has not been at Central long but he has made many friends.

Activities: Tau Hi-Y.

University of Iowa Naval School.

WELCH, DONALD

Donald's school days have not been in vain for he has enjoyed all of them.

Activities: R. O. T. C. Sergeant; Assemblies.

WESTPHELING, MARTHA

Martha is that girl who always seems to be just bubbling over with pep and energy.

Activities: Outlook Staff; Wakitan Staff; Home Room Officer; Sponsor Captain; R. O. T. C. Spring Inspection; Red Cross; Spring Exhibit; Color Day Dance Program; Glee Club; Assemblies; Football Queen Attendant; Shield and Spear; Christmas Program.

Thirty-two

TOMSON, LOIS EILEEN

"Louie" has added gaiety to Central's halls. Her pep plus personality has made her a friend to all.

Activities: Spring Exhibit; G. A. A.; Girl Reserves; Assistant in Gym; Junior Editor of Wakitan; Feature Editor of Outlook; Served at Junior Tea.

Go overseas as a nurse.

VAN VICKLE, ROBERT NELSON

"Van" is that tall good natured boy who always has a smile for everyone. We know that with his personality he'll go far.

Activities: R. O. T. C.; Hi-Y; Lost and Found; Officer's Club.

VEQUIST, GRETCHEN

"Veeg" is dependable and cooperative. Her happy personality reflects on others.

Activities: G. A. A.; "Once in a Lifetime" Biology Club; Co-Editor of Wakitan; "And Let Him Who Will Be Clever"; Assemblies; Co-Editor of Outlook; Student Director of "Sparring the Circle"; Officer of Home Room; Spring Exhibit; Served at H. W. A. Tea Activities; Assistant Director; Band; Quill and Scroll; Baton Twirler; Victory Corps; Bonfire Committee; R. O. T. C. Review; Gym Exhibit; Intramural Basketball.

Army.

WALES, JOAN

Joan has a wonderful personality, and has accomplished a great deal since she has been at Central.

Activities: President of Home Room; Teacher's Assistant; Gym Exhibit; Assemblies; Color Day Dance Floor Show; Square Dance Club; Christmas Play.

WEEDIN, POLLY

Polly's winning smile and pleasing personality will be greatly missed by Central. Her ability to stay happy is one of her many assets.

Activities: Forum Club; Glee Club; Student Council; Club Calendar Committee; G. A. A.; Color Day Floor Show; Spring Exhibit; Teacher's Assistant; Vice-President of Home Room; "C" Club; Assemblies; Christmas Program; National Honor Society.

Duke University.

WELLS, ROBERTA

Bertie's outstanding achievements in athletics have brought a great honor to Central. We hope that she will continue to work in creative fields.

Activities: Scholastic Award; All-School Play; Intramural Red Cross Council; Forum Club; Secretary Red Cross Council; Junior Dance Committee; Sophomore Side Show; Scrap Drive Committee.

Smith College.

WIGINGTON, ROBERT FRANKLIN

Missionary work will claim Bob. His good nature and friendliness will help him.

Activities: Junior Red Cross; Assemblies; Scrap Drive; Choir; Librarian; Paper Drive.

Moody Bible Institute.
WILEY, TOMMY
Tommy's vim, vigor, and enthusiasm for any school activities have made him well known to all Central.
Activities: President of Home Room; Student Council Representative; Sophomore Side Show; Thanksgiving Play; R. O. T. C. Review; President of Hi-Y; President of All-City Hi-Y; Treasurer of School; Victory Corps; Forum Club; Shield and Spear; Scrap Drive; Chairman, Lost and Found; Book Exchange; Delegate to Kansas City Meeting; National Honor Society; Assemblies; Master of Ceremonies, R. O. T. C. Dinner; Chairman War Emergency.

WILLMAN, CHARLES
A happy-go-lucky fellow and an all around good sport, best describes "Chuck".
Activities: Home Room Officer; Reserve Basketball; Lost and Found; Victory Corps; University of Southern California.

WILSON, DOROTHY
It would be a pleasure to be an invalid if you could have Dorothy as a nurse. She has all the qualities that go to make a definite success in her chosen profession.

WOOD, DOROTHY FRANCIS
"Dot" has gone all out for sports while attending Central.
Activities: Sophomore Side Show; G. A. A.; Assemblies; Junior College.

WILKENING, JOHN WILLIAM
An honor student, John has gained all the scholarship honors Central can give.
Activities: Central Hi-Y President; Shield and Spear; R. O. T. C. Officer; Sophomore Side Show; Student Council; Book Exchange Committee; Forum Club; National Honor Society President; High Honor Roll; Senior Class President, Engineering.

WILLIS, SHIRLEY
Skippy's happy face makes her a true Centennial.
Activities: Home Room Officer; Gym Exhibit; Assemblies; Choir; Teacher's Assistant; Scrap Drive; G. A. A. Junior College.

WILSON, EDWIN ROWE
Ed plans to take up aviation, which is a very smart choice at this time.
Activities: Home Room President; Fire Chief; Hi-Y; Scrap Drive; Assemblies; National Honor Society; University of Missouri.

YOUNG, WALLER
A swell guy and true friend is Bud.
Activities: Scrap Drive; Fire Chief; Red Cross Alternate; Band; Orchestra; Dance Band; Queen Coronation; Bugler; Pep Band; Paper Drive.

ZUCHOWSKI, JAMES
"Spooky" who doesn't know the meaning of gloom, has a likeable and reliable manner that has escaped the spotlight, but not the sincere admiration of his friends.
Activities: Shield and Spear; Fire Chief; Wakitan Board; Military Editor, Outlook; R. O. T. C. Officer; R. O. T. C. Review; Spring Inspection; Victory Corps; Paper Drive.
SENIORS WITHOUT PICTURES

ALLEN, RICHARD
BARTLETT, ALBERT
COYLE, ALMA
DORSEL, BOB
ERICKSON, RAYMOND
FRY, GAILER GILMORE
FUNK, WALTER

CORDON, MARK
GRIGGS, MARGARET
HILLYARD, BICKLEY
JENSEN, NEAL
JOHNSON, RALPH
JONES, JACK
KADERA, JOSEPH

NASH, ROBERT
REDMOND, FRANCIS
RANK, J. B.
SCARLETT, CHARLES
SNYDER, ROBERT
WILEY, KENNETH
WILD, JOSEPH

HIGH RANKING STUDENTS

English
BARBER, PATRICIA
BROWN, BEVERLY
BURTON, JERRY
CARROLL, JEAN MARIE
CARROLL, NORMAN
DAVIS, NANCY
FARRIS, MARTHA J.
HAWMAN, RUTH ANN
HELENTHAL, JESSIE LEE
KIRTLER, ABBIGAIL SARAH
LEVINE, ESTHER
MURRAY, SCOTTY
PRINTZ, ESTHER
SCHULTZ, MARY LOUISE
SCRIVNER, JACK
SHANBERG, MILDRED
SOMERS, SHIRLEY
SRITE, PATRICIA
STAFFORD, GEORGIA
SWARTZ, EVELYN
VEQUIST, GRETCHEN
WAGENBLAST, NADINE
WEEDIN, POLLY
WELLS, ROBERTA
WILEY, TOMMY
WILKENING, JOHN
WILSON, EDWIN

HEITEN, JOAN
HELENTHAL, JESSIE L.
HOWARD, VIRGINIA
KIRTLER, ABBIGAIL SARAH
LEVINE, ESTHER
MURRAY, SCOTTY
ROTH, ARTHUR
SCHULTZ, MARY LOUISE
SCUSKE, MARJORIE
SCRIVNER, JACK
SWARTZ, EVELYN
WEEDIN, POLLY
WELLS, ROBERTA
WILEY, TOMMY
WILKENING, JOHN

HARTER, MARION
HAYWARD, JAMES
HEISELMAN, ED
LEVINE, ESTHER
MURRAY, SCOTTY
NELSON, RICHARD
RIPPEY, ERMA
SNYDER, ROBERT
SWARTZ, EVELYN
TYSON, BILL
WAGENBLAST, NADINE
WILKENING, JOHN
WILSON, EDMUN

Commerce
BUHLER, DOROTHY
CARROLL, JEAN MARIE
CRABTREE, VERA
ETCHISON, CARNET
HALLER, MARJORIE
HARRISON, ELAINE
JEZAK, MARY ANN
KAELSON, WILMA
MATTISON, LORRAINE
McGinnis, Colleen
McKee, Marilyn
MERRILL, JANET
PRINTZ, ESTHER
WAGENBLAST, NADINE

Language
BROWN, BEVERLY
BURTON, JERRY
FARRIS, MARTHA J.
POTTER, MARAEL
WELLS, ROBERTA

Mathematics
BARSCH, MARION
CARROLL, NORMAN
HARTER, MARION
HAYWARD, JAMES
OVERTON, GENE
ROTH, ARTHUR
WILKENING, JOHN
WILSON, EDWIN

Social Studies
BARBER, PATRICIA
BURTON, JERRY
CARROLL, JEAN MARIE
FARRIS, MARTHA J.
HALLER, MARJORIE
HARRISON, ELAINE
HAWMAN, RUTH ANN
HAYWARD, JAMES
HEISELMAN, ED

Science
BARSCH, MARION
CARROLL, NORMAN
DAVIS, NANCY

Art
BEGER, LORENE
COYLE, ALMA
CRAMER, FRANCES
FARRIS, MARTHA J.
HARBORD, DOROTHY
LINDLEY, JAMES
MERRILL, JANET
SCHULTZ, Mary Louise
Junior Class History

The Junior Class, composed of approximately three hundred students, began an active year September 7, 1943. Confronted with many problems due to the war demands, they faced the situation bravely, and are now prepared to enter into a very unusual and strenuous Senior year.

Students omitted many courses and extra-curricular activities which seemed less essential to their needs in order to help meet the manpower shortage.

Science and mathematics courses continue to increase in popularity, while commercial and vocational courses attract many who now hold or hope soon to hold jobs.

Phil Denver, whom the Juniors have chosen from their midst to guide them through the year, has shown his capability and efficiency in many ways.

Mary Jane Connett was chosen vice-president, and has always played an outstanding part in the class activities. She was president of Bliss during her Freshman year, and was secretary here at Central during her Sophomore year.

Nancy Chase, secretary of the Junior class, has proved herself capable of holding such a responsible position.

Geraldine Ray, treasurer, has given her fellow classmates good service to show she is capable of the trust placed upon her. She has represented the class in the Student Council and other class activities.

The Juniors selected these students to represent them in the Student Council the first semester: John Beltz, Harry Briggs, Harlan Carpenter, Nancy Chase, Mary Jane Connett, Nancy Ann Forgrave, Jim Gooding, Alan Hawley, Dorothy Lucas, Geraldine Ray, Tommy Smith, and Mary Summers. Those chosen for second semester were: Weller Bayer, John Beltz, Nancy Chase, Mary Jane Connett, Beverly Dawson, Nancy Ann Forgrave, Jimmy Goedding, Allan Hawley, Geraldine Ray, Tommy Smith, and Mary Summers.

Much of the success of the Junior class is due to the excellent guidance of their sponsors, Miss Ethel Crawford and Miss Jessie Roberts, and of their counselor, Miss Ruth Spangberg.
Adams, Kenneth
Agenstein, Elizabeth
Alberts, Burton
Alexander, Carol
Andrews, Betty

Archibald, James
Armstrong, Jeanette
Barbanell, Sidney
Barnes, Ronald
Barry, Betty

Bayer, Weller
Bauer, Betty
Baum, Nancy
Belerle, Doris Ann
Beltz, John

Bennett, Gwendolyn
Blanchard, Virginia
Blankenship, Robert
Blessing, Claudia
Billey, Eugene

Blunt, Milton
Bowles, Phyllis
Branaman, Malcolm
Breuninger, Shirley
Bricker, Sterling

Bridwell, Patty
Briggs, Harry
Brokaw, Shirlee
Brown, James
Brown, Velda

Brumback, Barbara
Burke, Josephine
Buthman, Juanita
Butler, Robert
Caplan, Shirlea

Carlton, Peggy
Carpenter, Harlan
Chase, Nancy
Christy, Mariann
Collier, Harold

Collins, Patsy
Combs, Robert
Connett, Mary Jane
Cook, Kathryn
Coons, Betty Jean

Cornelius, Donald
Cousins, Nancy
Coyle, Alma Jo
Crocker, Robert
Croner, Coleen
Cutter, Jack E.
Dawson, Beverly
Degan, Lawrence
Deitricks, Lester
Denver, James
Denver, Philip

Dew, William
Dodson, Mary Lee
Donezlon, Jack
Dort, Sue
Downs, Louis

Draper, Patricia
Dyer, Robert
Edson, Alice
Edwards, Virginia
Einbender, Alvin

Elmore, Jeanne
Epstein, Irving
Ervin, Don
Euler, Mary Lou
Eveloff, Mary Ann

Eye, Charles
Feiden, Mary Ann
Felt, Hazel
Fisher, Roger
Fisher, Shirley

Fishman, Charles
Fletcher, Rod
Flippin, Bennie
Forgrave, Nancy Ann
Foster, Richard

Fraser, Robert
Fry, Nina
Funk, Walter
Fuston, Margaret
Garrett, Berta

Gill, Lawrence
Gooding, James
Goodman, Eloise
Gore, Hazel
Grace, Charles

Grant, Jeanette
Greiss, Betty
Griffin, Patay
Griswold, Eleanor
Guenther, William

Hall, Marilynne
Hall, Rosemary
Harbord, Harold
Harrach, Mary
Hauber, Albert
Hawley, Allen
Lysaght, Betty
Mannscheick, Maryle
Markt, Jean
Mattill, Robert
Maxwell, Audrey

May, Dorothy
Mayne, Robert
McAnulty, Lucille
McFarland, Kenneth
Mcintosh, Jacqueline

McLaury, Norman
McMachen, Norma
Meites, Renee
Miller, Edna
Miller, Shirley

Miller, Richard
Misenheimer, Jerry
Mollus, Barbara
Mooney, Harriett
Moore, Carl

Moore, Ernest
Moore, Mary
Myton, James
Nash, Richard
Neal, Paul L., Jr.

Neal, Russel
Neighbours, William
Nelson, Conrad
Netherland, Jean
Newton, Jasquelyn

Norris, Jacquelin
Norris, Mary
Null, Thelma
Olson, George
Osburn, Bucky

Ottinger, Robert
Owen, Julian
Ozenberger, Eleanor
Packett, Marvin
Parrott, Alice

Patt, Shirley
Peterson, Emma
Petitt, Robert
Petty, Robert
Pfleiderer, William

Phillips, Ed
Pipes, Don
Poehler, Geraldine
Przybylski, Josephine
Quigley, Gerald
Rails, Rosalie
Rall, Harry
Ray, Gerald
Ray, Geraldine
Reiss, Alice
Renne, Margaret

Renne, Mary
Riggs, James
Riggs, James R.
Riley, Richard
Riordan, Rose

Roberts, Eugene
Robertson, Dorthea
Robertson, Roberta
Rochambeau, Frank
Rocher, Farnum

Rocklage, Jean
Rose, Junior
Ross, Billie
Rother, Ed
Rozelle, Maxine

Rue, Laura
Russell, Betty
Sadler, George
Sandberg, Carl
Sandehn, Nancy

Sarris, Gus
Scarlott, Robert
Schitz, Betty
Schindler, Frank
Schofield, Jim

Schrader, Joan
Seidel, William
Selppel, Marie
Sharp, Alice
Sharp, Jane

Shepherd, Wanda
Sherwood, Ann
Sherwood, Norman
Shewmaker, Mary
Shores, William

Silverthorn, Arthur
Simmons, Lois
Slaybaugh, Helen
Smith, Don
Smith, Rob Roy

Smith, Shelby
Smith, Shirley
Smith, Tommy
Smithson, Charles
Snyder, William
Soethout, Robert
Sommer, Kenneth
Sommer, Loren
Speaker, Dorothy
Spencer, Barry
Steel, Carolyn

Steele, Walter
Sterling, Carolyn
Stewart, Elaine
Stewart, Patty
Stinson, Sue

Storm, Patty
Strader, Marjorie
Sturek, Mary Louise
Summers, Mary
Taylor, Norman

Thompson, Thelma
Thrallkill, Virginia
Tomlinson, Virginia
Tomson, Doris
Tovisky, Hersche

Trainor, Owen
Utter, Saramae
Van Natta, Wayne
Van Valkenburg, Lillian
Vega, John

Verege, Louann
Walters, Virginia
Watkins, Dale
Weaver, Martha
Webb, Clinton

Weddle, Baxter
Wegenka, Mary
Weidler, Robert
Welty, Betty
Wende, Norman

West, Jean
Westbrook, Raymond
Westfall, Frederick
White, Everett
White, Robert

Wieman, Betty
Wiazorek, Cecilia
Willhite, Francis
Williams, Robert
Wills, Mildred
Wingo, Lula Dean

Wolfe, Richard
Word, Joyce
Wright, Juanita
Wyatt, Darlyne
Yaktine, Catherine
Zidel, Beverly

JUNIORS WITHOUT PICTURES
Haynes, Jack
Speaker, Robert
Zulotski, Gertrude
Sophomore Class History

This year the Sophomore class, composed of three hundred and thirty-eight members, has been more outstanding in all activities than have classes in previous years. They have taken part in presentations given by the musical organizations such as band, orchestra, choir, and glee club. Numerous others have participated in athletics and clubs of various types. They have been gathered together from many schools, some having attended Central in their Freshman year, and others coming later from Noyes, Bliss, and other communities.

The Sophomores have been helped and guided through a very successful year by their class sponsors, Miss Lucille Marechal and Miss Kathleen Lindsay. Their counselor, Miss Neva Wallace, has given her time gladly to any problems that may have confronted them.

The Sophomore citizens elected Austin Thomas as president of their class to guide them throughout the year. Austin came from Bliss Junior High School where he served on the Student Council. Some of his activities during his Sophomore year were: reserve football letter, president of the Delta Hi-Y, fire chief, and orchestra.

The office of vice-president was given to Joan Archer who has served her class faithfully. She came to Central from Noyes Junior High School where she was on the Student Council and secretary of her home room, member of the G. A. A., and Dramatics Club.

Marilyn Murray was elected secretary by her fellow classmates. Marilyn came from Noyes where she served on the Student Council, and as secretary of her home room. She is also secretary of her home room here at Central.

The treasurer, Helen Fisher, has taken a very active part while at Central. Helen came to Central from Roosevelt Junior High School.

The Sophomores elected the following members to represent them on the first semester Student Council: Betty Lou Allen, Burton Barkus, Helen Louise Fisher, Bob Greenberg, Thomasine Jager, Beverly Lawrence, Margaret McDonald, Billy Ruoff, Betty Ann Sawyers, and Austin Thomas.

Margaret McDonald has brought honor to her class by being elected the Sponsor Captain by Company A. She was nominated and elected by the cadets of the company.
Ableman, Sam
Acord, Donna
Alexander, Ella Mae
Allen, Betty
Allen, Patricia
Anthony, Muriel
Arasmith, Russell
Archer, Joan
Arst, Herbert
Aston, Arthur
Barbanell, Eugene
Barkus, Burton
Barton, Mark
Bauman, Mildred
Beasley, Mary
Beaven, Betty
Bell, Beverly
Bender, Marilyn
Bennett, Jim
Berry, Bernita
Bibb, Gerald
Bieberly, Charles
Bishop, Ruth
Blevins, George
Blodgett, Cleo
Borchers, Roen
Bottorff, Helen
Boy, Priscilla
Brasfield, Maud
Brown, Annette
Brown, Jo Ann
Brown, Warren
Brown, Marolyne
Brugger, Roberta
Buzard, Phil
Buzard, Richard
Caldwell, Joann
Calhoun, Rodney
Calkins, Margaret
Campbell, Colin
Campbell, Pat
Cargile, Ralph
Carney, Leo
Case, Sherman
Chamblin, George
Chippa, Carole
Clayton, Gwen
Cogdill, Jimmy
Colburn, Edward
Cole, La Verne
Collier, Jo Ann
Collier, Nick
Compton, Jack
Connell, Patricia
Cooper, Joann
Hall, Madeline
Haney, Mary
Hardwick, Gene
Harvey, Carolyn
Hatfield, Eleanor

Hawley, Janet
Heckerson, Bill
Hegray, Mary
Heitner, Jacqueline
Herzog, William

Hillyard, Jerry
Hinchley, Jim
Hirter, Karl
Hotchkiss, Steve
Holt, Jacqueline

Hufnagle, Pat
Hughes, Dixie
Imboden, John
Jackson, Don
Jackson, Hugh

Jackson, Irene
Jackson, Jean Betty
Jagger, Thomasine
James, Wilma
Jeffers, Barbara

Johnson, Thelma
Johnston, Marjorie
Jones, Loretta
Jones, Marillyn
Judkins, Howard

Keller, Luzetta
Keller, Kenneth
Kemf, Dolores
King, Virginia
King, William

Krause, Dixie
Kuehn, Siegfried
Kuzma, Florence
LaBrunerie, Katherine
LaFollette, Betty

Lane, Marjorie
Lard, Lillian
Lawrence, Beverly
Lawrence, Garry
Lawton, Curtiss

Leslie, Betty
Lewis, Marianna
Lewis, Patsy
Lewis, Vera Rose
Libby, Norman

Liberman, Barbara
Linville, Shirley
Long, Max
Long, Robert
Lorey, Emmett

Forty-five
Lory, Marjorie
Loveall, Grace
Lyle, John
Lyman, Nola
Madgett, Jack

Manker, Carol
Manuel, Jim
Martin, Norma
Maughmer, Patty
McDaniel, Nell

McDonald, Margaret
McLain, Mary
Meyer, Shirley
Miller, Dickie
Mitchell, Dorothy

Meyer, Bill
Mohler, Richard
Mooney, Marvin
Moore, George
Morris, Betty

Morris, Bill
Mounce, Sue Rose
Murray, Marilyn
Omdahl, Margaret
Overstreet, Barbara

Palmer, Geraldine
Palmer, Patricia
Panekwicz, Mary
Pendleton, Harvey
Pendleton, Monte

Pendleton, Shirley
Pierce, Patay
Ploch, Charlotte
Phipps, Frank
Platt, Shirley

Powell, C. Walter
Printz, Martha
Purcell, Barbara
Pyles, Marilyn
Radke, Galen

Ratliff, Donald
Redmond, Ted
Reinschmidt, Dorothy
Richmond, Ann
Riley, Norma

Riordan, Florence
Rittman, Richard
Robertson, Barbara
Robinson, Dixie
Rose, Tom

Rosen, Sonya Ann
Roumas, Ellen
Ruff, William
Ryan, Jack
Saferstein, Louise
Sakellaris, Louise

Forty-six
Sarris, Mary
Sawyers, Betty
Schmechel, Jean
Schnabel, Fritz
Schneider, Delores

Schneider, Hildegard
Schneider, Lois
Schneider, Louisa
Schopp, Robert
Schrader, Jeanne

Schuler, Aloha
Scott, Helen
Scott, Katherine
Sears, Evelyn
Seever, Doris

Shelton, Dick
Sembler, Delores
Sherwood, Norma
Shores, Beeverly
Skolnick, Betty

Smith, Albert
Sommer, Peggy
Sparkman, Doris
Stewart, Glen
Strong, Wanda

Swafford, Mary
Swenson, Jim
Swisher, Ann
Swyhart, LeRoy
Sybert, Brice

Tate, Charles
Teare, Max
Thomas, Austin
Thompson, John
Tootle, Kitty

Townsend, Jayne
Tribble, Rosalie
Vavra, Norman
Waldorff, Beverly
Wallen, Frances

Waller, Martha
Walter, Robert
Ward, Jack
Watkins, Martin
Wells, Wayne

Wessell, William
Whitaker, Robert
Whitman, Eugene
Whitsell, Shirley
Wikssten, Grauman

Williams, Tommy
Williams, Virginia
Wood, Gordon
Wright, Richard
Young, Liane
Zeorlin, Nadine

SOPHOMORES WITHOUT PICTURES
ANGSTEN, TOMMY
MASTERS, GWENDOLYN
SQUIRE, LOIS
TRACY, ELNORA
PAYNE, WILLIAM
SHERWOOD, JESS
Freshman Class History

From Bliss, Noyes, and Everett, on September 7, 1943, came Freshmen to enter the halls of Central. Many of them looked very happy, some dazed, and others sad. These youngsters, bewildered and amazed, assembled in the auditorium for their first orientation program. For the first week of school a program was presented every day acquainting the Freshmen with the courses, activities, and ways of Central.

One of the activities they took part in was the Student Government. Joining in with their upper classmen they elected their class officers at the beginning of the year.

The election of Howard Erickson for their president and capable leader, showed that the younger minds are constantly alert to a successful future for the class. Other officers chosen were Phyliss Everett, vice-president; Margaret Cousins, secretary; and Sue Lechler, treasurer.

This class has been guided by the most reliable teachers, Miss Marguerite Jones and Miss Leolian Carter.

Other students who took an active part in this year's Student Council and will help lead the Freshmen in their three coming years at Central are the Student Council representatives. Those who represented the Freshmen the first semester were, Howard Erickson, Charlotte Freedman, Hugh Gray, Walker LaBrunerie, Sue Lechler, and Alfred Wenz.

Second semester representatives were, Phyliss Everett, Henrietta Brown, Hugh Gray, Donald Redpath, Jo Ann Toel, and Lou Ann Welsch.
Adams, Wilma
Albert, Marvin
Alexander, Walter
Allen, Beverly
Anderson, Ruth Anne

Ashby, Richard
Atkins, Pearlana
Babcock, Peggy
Baker, Wayne
Boe, Cherle

Beason, Henrietta
Beger, Orville
Bieberly, Bobbie
Blosser, Dorothy
Borden, Nancy

Branham, Harriett
Brant, Jack
Braun, Jerry
Brown, Janice
Brushwood, Anna

Bryant, Georgia
Burge, Mary
Callaway, Anna
Caplan, De Vera
Cooper, Jeannette

Cousins, Margaret
Cregger, Darling
Croft, Stellamae
Davis, Charles
Davis, Phil

Daw, Marilyn
Dhabolt, Rosalie
Dombrowski, Dorothy
Droher, Betty Jo
Elder, Bert

Engel, Donnie
Epstein, Bobby
Erickson, Howard
Everett, Phyllis

Farber, John Minor
Farnham, Margery
Fishman, Robert
Foley, Dorothy

Frederick, Iona
Freed, Leroy
Freedman, Charlotte
Goldman, Zelda

Forty-nine
Gray, Hugh
Green, Betty
Green, Virginia Lois
Greene, Alvin

Griggs, Jerry
Hall, Lester
Hall, Virginia
Handley, William John
Haney, Ralph

Hans, Naomi
Harper, Shirley
Harrington, Joan
Harris, Betty
Hassenbusch, Joanne

Hausman, Le Roy
Hayes, Barbara
Herberger, Mary
Hicks, Carroll
Hinman, Mary

Hornecker, Eunice
Howe, Jean
Huffman, Shirley
Huise, Ramona
Jackson, June

Jennings, Clifford
Jenson, Harold
Jeza, Frances
Johnston, Charles
Jornayvaz, Bob

Kassing, Wilda
Kaufman, Donald
King, Mary Louise
Knapp, May Marie
Knapp, Norma

Konecny, Louise
Kramer, Karl, Jr.
La Brunerie, Walker
Lammers, Henry

Lard, Dierta
Larkins, Joan E.
Lechler, Sue
Lester, Joe

Litton, Pauline
Long, Jerry
Long, Roger
Magee, Charles
Sehler, Norma Jean
Setzer, Virginia
Shackelford, Maralyn
Sharp, Vernon
Shelton, Richard

Sheperd, Dorothy
Shores, Diane
Smith, Robert
Smith, Patricia
Smith, Ruth

Smith, Shirley
Sommer, Carolyn
Spencer, La Barr
Spidelii, Ada
Slavin, Clyde

Srite, Jerry
Starnes, Kay
Steele, Betty
Stowell, Paulette
Stracener, Robert

Stuber, Paul
Swope, Fritz
Sulton, Beverley
Tanner, Ruth
Taylor, Marilyn

Templin, Bonnie
Testerman, Louise
Tetherow, Martha
Toel, Jo Anne
Tottie, Dick

Trout, Marjorie Ann
Tushous, Bernard
Underwood, Lela
Vaughn, Johanne
Vetter, Jean

Von Arb, Robert
Walker, Elizabeth
Ware, Thelma
Welsh, Lou Ann

Wende, Lilia Jean
Wenz, Bud (Alfred)
Whited, Jeannine
Wiezorek, Gertrude

Wilde, Katherine
Wilson, Francis
Williamson, Bill
Zuchowski, Mary Jane

FRESHMEN WITHOUT PICTURES

CHARLES BERNARD
LEWIS CHITTITI
SHELBY DILL
DONALD ELDER
GERALD FAGER

FREDERICK GERLING
ROBERT GUY
BRUCE NORRIS
JACK PETERS
JOAN MALOTTE

SHIRLEY NAUMAN
BERTHA SCHEELE
JULIA SNIPES
JOSEPHINE STEINACKER

ALBERTA FEALE
LOUISE COWDEN
THERESA BLANCHARD
DOROTHY RAUB
Typing Class

Entering in the commercial department of our school we find many busy classmen at work making every minute of time count. These students show their initiative through their ability to do their work with speed and accuracy.

Stenography and Typing can be taken for three semesters. Usually during the fourth semester the student takes Office Practice. Thus when he enters the business world, he can manage efficiently.

Bookkeeping is the study of how to keep business records and books. Comptometry is also offered to the Central students.

American Government Class

Too much emphasis cannot be placed on social science studies, as they will play a most important role in laying the foundation for our post-war world.

Citizenship is required of freshmen students for the purpose of developing their characters to become better and active citizens.

It is required of all students to take United States History in their junior year and American Government alternated with Economics in their senior year.

Class Room Work
The Mathematics Department has been somewhat enlarged in response to demands concerning the war effort. Besides algebra, geometry and trigonometry, refresher and general math are also taught.

Refresher math is taught to seniors only, as it is a review of algebra and geometry, both of which are offered in the freshman and junior year.

General mathematics includes some business math and also touches geometry, algebra, and a small portion of trigonometry.

The main objective of a course in geometry as given at the present time is the development of clear thinking.

The dominant aim of algebra is to analyze a problem, to formulate it, and to interpret the result.

The field of mechanical drawing and woodwork has not been invaded yet but perhaps the time will come when as many girls will take it as boys.

Printing, considered a boys' subject for many years, is now taken by many girls.

Art is a subject that fits well in every day life. The teacher and students can become better acquainted because they work together for the same desired end.

Two very useful subjects especially in the present times are foods and clothing. Much stress has been put on proper eating this year by the government, community, and the schools. A "Nutrition Club" was formed by Miss Georgia Vaughn's food classes to promote more healthful eating among the students.

One year of natural science is required of a Central student in order to graduate. Science is a great help in the develop-
ment of character. It makes students think clearly and solve problems intelligently — abilities which will be a great asset in our post-war world.

Every high school student must take three years of English, which is a required subject to enter college or to graduate from high school. In making plans for our post-war world students must be able to speak and write the mother tongue fluently. There are many types of English to choose from. Classics, the fundamentals of grammar, writing, American and English literature are the basic studies in English. A selection may be made for senior year.

Speech and dramatics is another course scheduled to students for the purpose of obtaining poise and ease before an audience. During the first part of the year the dramatics class specialized in one act plays. The second semester, their attention focused on the production of the all-school play, being "Junior Miss".

Any boy holding a job outside of school can take either Personal Problems or Consumers' Science. These are elective courses and are not required. These studies help to make a boy successful in any occupation he may choose, and to apply science to his daily life.

Human Relations is a course for girls in which informal discussions are held on poise, personality, and the development of character. Being a relatively new subject it has drawn a great deal of attention and brought a favorable response.

The language department offers two very valuable subjects: one is Latin, the basis of all languages, and Spanish is the other.
HEADLINES! NEWS STORIES! FEATURES! RUNS! You'll find them all in the Central Outlook. Few people realize the hustle and bustle that goes on in Room 204 before the papers come out on Friday. By the time one paper leaves the presses, another is already in the making.

From Friday until Wednesday, there's a constant rush, interviewing people, soliciting for ads, looking up various things, waiting for the typewriters, some even working frantically during lunch period to beat the deadline.

At the beginning of the period on Monday, assignments are given by the editors and they're off. The advertising board assumes a humble expression and heads for the downtown district. Misses Varner and DeNeen, and Mr. Gibbins are duly interviewed. This whirlwind goes on three days. By Wednesday the editors' hair is nearly all pulled out and their fingernails chewed down to the wrist. Finally, however, everything is in, just when it seemed hopeless, the material is with the printers, and everyone heaves a sigh of relief. Now all that has to be done on Thursday is to put the whole thing together.

We have tried to portray a true picture of school life and activities.
The Wakanit Tribe started off with a "fight to the finish" war hoop in October of 1943, when they assembled to choose the cover for the annual. The two chief warriors were selected from the tribe and the Indian editors under them. Each Indian was assigned a job with orders to carry on to the finish. As their theme they choose the Post-War Peace and published a paper in which the headlines revealed the four main ideals involved to accomplish this Peace. They are: enlightenment, power, fellowship, and enthusiasm.

The material was then brought to the main tent for assembling the dummy book. After all corrections were made the book was sent to the printers for a final printing and publishing.

To advertise its books the board presented a play in which the theme of the Wakanit and peace in the post-war world were the main picture. A Hitler youth was shown the difference of peace loving nations compared to that of his own. The different races represented were those of China, Russia, American Indians and the Negro race. Inspiration was shown through speeches, dances, a song and costumes to represent each corner of the world. These countries were gathered around a peace table, each expressing its desire for an ever lasting peace on this planet.

The chief direction of the work is under Miss Kathryn J. Stiles, adviser. The co-editors are Gretchen Vequist and Charles Pankewicz.
OUTLOOK AND WAKITAN

Top Left Picture: Assistant Art Editors, reading left to right: Bob Daughters, Janet Merrill, Lorene Beager, Martha Weaver, and Mary Lou Sturek, Art Editor.

Top Right Picture: Advertising Board, reading left to right: Peggy Krug, Betty Jo Saverino, Mary Meyer, David Buxbaum, Mr. Hubert Campbell, and Mr. Marion Gibbins.

Middle Left Picture: Business Board, reading left to right: Betty Jo Saverino and Burton Alberts.

Middle Left Picture: Circulation, reading from top to bottom: Myrna Grimes, Norma Jean Hughes, Jim Zuchowski, Mary Meyer, Lula Dean Wingo, Burton Alberts, Peggy Krug, Margaret Ellen Potter, Sidney Barbanell, Mildred Shanberg, and Marjorie Daubenspeck.

Lower Left Picture, reading left to right: R. O. T. C. Editor, Arthur Clark; Sports Editors, Rod Fletcher, Bill Johnston, and Francis Houston.

Lower Right Picture, reading left to right: Questionairing, Myrna Grimes, Junie Jaekel, and Bill Erwin.

Fifty-eight
KANSAS CITY DELEGATES

Top picture, left to right: Miss Hester DeNeen, Joan Heiten, Scotty Murray, Jessie Lee Helenthal, Tommy Wiley, Roger Grunwald.

STUDENT COUNCIL
OFFICERS

Middle picture, Front Row, left to right: Jessie Lee Helenthal, Roger Grunwald.
Back row: Scotty Murray and Tommy Wiley.

COLOR DAY SOCIAL
COMMITTEE

Left to right: JoAnn Toel, Jerry Burton, Nancy Chase, Margaret McDonald, Betty Bermond, Scotty Murray.

The post-war world will demand a great many individuals who have had a thorough knowledge and vast experience in the holding of responsible government positions to conduct the affairs of the future world. Such a group of students is the Student Council which participated in the present and future developments of the school; the members of which are students who have been chosen by the general student body to act as their representatives to discuss and bring about a closer relationship and good feeling between students and faculty.

The Student Council has been functioning since 1924 when it met each week with Miss Calla E. Varner, school principal. Since 1941 the Student Council has been under the supervision of Miss Hester DeNeen, the present sponsor.

The president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer of the student body are the officers of the Student Council. The 1943-44 officers of the Student Council are: president, Scotty Murray; vice-president, Roger Crennwald; secretary, Jessie Lee Helenthal; and treasurer, Tommy Wiley.

The parliamentarian is James Hayward. Weller Bayer is the chaplain.

Experience Actual
Work in Governing

Fifty-nine
Help to Plan School Activities
FIRST SEMESTER STUDENT COUNCIL

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Helen Fisher, Thomasine Jager, Beverly Lawrence, Lou Ann Welch, Don Ridpath, Betty Bermond, Geraldine Ray, Phyllis Everett, Martha Farris, Betty Sawyers.

SECOND SEMESTER STUDENT COUNCIL

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Alfred Wenz, Nancy Chase, Betty Bermond, Mary Summers, Sue Lechler, Charlotte Freedman, Ruth Ann Hawman, Margaret McDonald, Walker LaBrunerie.
Second Row: Marilyn Murray, Martha J. Farris, Barbara Elliott, Bob Myers, Stewart Lambers, Allen Hawley, Hugh Gray, Nancy Ann Forgrave, Joan Helten.
Third Row: Lily Mae Donly, Walter Bayer, Roger Grunwald, Scotty Murray, Tommy Wiley, Austin Thomas, Beverly Lawrence, Jessie Lee Helenthal, Mary Jane Connett.
Thrills of pleasure descended upon twenty-four seniors and fifteen juniors when they were tapped March 17 to become members of the National Honor Society. The new members were tapped by the old members who were: Patricia Barr-
honor of being elected into this society. Becoming a member of the National Honor Society is one of the greatest honors a high school student may obtain for it denotes that the student has rendered invaluable service to his school, has excelled in scholarship and leadership, and whose character is of the highest.

Students are judged on the points of scholarship, leadership, personality, and character and all activities taken part in during the high school years. The candidates are voted on by the faculty, the National Honor Society, and the candidates themselves.

The formal initiation ceremony took place a month following Tap Day, April 18. The initiation committee is headed by Esther Levine with John Wilkening, and Lily Mae Donly assisting. On this impressive ceremony the new members wear white, and the old members wear formals.

The first semester officers were: John Wilkening, president; Ruth Ann Hawman, vice-president; Lily Mae Donly, secretary; Martha Farris, treasurer.

The second semester officers are: James Hayward, president; Ed Heiselman, vice-president; Jerry Burton, secretary; Ruth Ann Hawman, treasurer. Miss Freda Neal is sponsor of this organization.
FORUM CLUB

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Mary Louise Schultz, Ruth Ann Hawman, Pat Srite, Bette McDonald, Jerry Burton, Beverly Zidel, Evelyn Swartz.
Third Row: Rosemary Hall, Polly Weedin, Martha Farris, Margaret Schuske, Dorothy Lucas, Bob Myers, Roger Parland, Stewart Lambers, Doris Hodler.

QUILL AND SCROLL

Upper Picture—Reading left to right: Elaine Freedman, Mildred Shanberg, Rod Fletcher, Gretchen Vequist, Patricia Barber.

Sixty-four
BRUSH AND PENCIL CLUB

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Joyce Word, Alma Jo Coyle, Maxine Rozell, Thomasine Jagger, Elnor Mann, Elaine Stewart, Francis Waller.
Third Row: Nancy Cousins, Russell Arasmith, Jim Bennett, Lula Dean Wingo, Everett White, John Beltz, Luzetta Keller, Hilda Garde Schneider.

SOPHOMORE DRAMATICS CLUB

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Barbara Liberman, Sue Lechler, Phyllis Everett, Nancy Cousins, Charlotte Freedman, Darilyn Schoenberg, Mary Farber, Vera Rose Lewis, Charlotte Ploch, Janice Brown, Zelda Goldman, Beverly Sutton.
Third Row: Jackie Dennis, Marjorie Johnston, Martha Printz, Loretta Jones, Catherine McLain, Kitty Flowers, Thomasine Jaggers, Jo Ann Duncan, De Vera Caplan, Anna Colloway, La Verne Cole.

Art and Dramatics

Sixty-five
Creative Writing

To the average student a course in Creative Writing is nothing more than a haven for the lunatic fringe, a chance for the screwy intelligentsia to mingle and develop each other’s insanity. But beyond this vague vision of genius prancing about the room in satin ballet slippers lies a world of mystery and confusion.

What do they do, these fifteen or twenty individuals who run about the room, tearing each other apart? Are they cannibals, intellectuals, or merely morons? probably the latter since the course requires no textbooks, examinations, or daily assignments. But those few misguided souls who enroll in Creative Writing expecting to loaf don’t remain to finish out the first six weeks. They learn to their surprise that inspiration doesn’t come from sitting around and gazing into the blue. Inspiration means only one thing, the ability to roll up your sleeves, sharpen your pencil, dig deep for ideas and begin. You write one line, cross it out and begin again. You chew your pencil and claw the paper in frenzy, but you don’t give up. You don’t always produce, but that’s not important. The big thing is that by attempting you have grown and matured.

Our new world is going to refuse to put up with straight laced and bigoted minds, but that world is going to have its price tag marked high. We can’t have it unless we learn to be more understanding and tolerant. To attain our shiny ideals we’re going to need thinkers and leaders, persons not wholly satisfied with the status quo, persons who have failed and triumphed, who have raged and suffered. We’ve come a long way from the English teacher who frowned upon the use of a “damn” or kept the high school boy in after school because he chose to write out his feelings toward the girl who sat behind him. Enlightenment means more than straight thinking and low stupid reserve preached by standard textbooks, it means learning to live, and grow.

The invaluable something gained from a course in writing might be called “understanding” but that’s putting it mildly. We learn how to be amateur psychologists, at least we make a valiant attempt at feeling and sympathizing with the other fellow.

Amateur Psychologists

Sixty-six
Dear Joan,

I've known you for two years now and I sure don't regret it any. Your humor has cheered up many a person and you have personality plus plus plus. I'll never forget the fun we had at Hoye last year and the fun we had at Central this year and the fun we had this year and the fun we had of course had chasing Billy and Sherman. Of course we didn't chase them. I'm only kidding. We didn't chase them. I'm only kidding.

Your sweet, sincere, and very cute girl Joanie stay that way. (I know you will)

Love

Jimmie Brown
Christmas Pageant

This year's colorful and inspiring presentation of the annual Christmas Pageant gained acclaim from far and wide. The story of the birth of the Christ child was beautifully portrayed in seven scenes. Brilliant lighting effects with special music presented by a mixed chorus and Girls' Glee Club arranged in the orchestra pit, and Miss Eunice Gromer's all girl chorus seated in the balcony presented a pleasing appearance. The pageant was under the direction of Miss Freda Neal.

"Spreading the News"

"Spreading the News" was given by one of Mr. Martin Bryan's speech classes last November in assembly. This one-act comedy is the story of how gossip can be carried to extremes. The cast, having no past training in dramatics, ably presented the play.

Knowledge of Dramatics
"JUNIOR MISS"

Lower Picture—Seated, reading left to right: Jim Gooding, Mary Farber, Lou Ann Vergege, Shirley Cargill, Sue Lechler, Benton Everett.

TENSE MOMENT FROM "JUNIOR MISS"

Upper Picture—Reading left to right: Jim Gooding, Shirley Grant, Roger Parlond, Shirley Cargill, Don Pipes, Lou Ann Vergege, Gretchen Vequist.

"Junior Miss" A Central Hit

One of the highlights of the year at Central was the presentation of that popular Broadway hit, "Junior Miss". With a cast of thirteen boys and six girls, this entertaining comedy was presented in the school auditorium the night of March 24.

Outstanding work was done by the stage crew and art classes for the interior set. This was the first time in many former stage productions at Central that a complete set of flats was arranged for the set.

"Junior Miss", written by Chovodov and Fields, is the story of typical juvenile troubles. Those concerning thirteen-year-old Judy Graves. Her troubles with life, love and family scrapes made this hilarious comedy a brilliant success. Much new talent was discovered during the casting of this play. The supporting players contributed much toward this laughable, enjoyable, "Junior Miss".

Entertaining Comedy Wins Highest Praise
NUTRITION CLUB

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Rhoda Katz, Alma Jo Coyle, Bette Davis, Elmyra Leininger, Alice McClelland, Luella Deel, Jayne Townsend.

JUNIOR RED CROSS

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Betty Jones, Treasurer; Joan Heiten, Reporter; Harriet Schroers, Vice-President; Eleanor Hatfield, Secretary; Norma Kibby, Delores Sembler, Patty Campbell, Charlotte Ploch.
Third Row: Margie Russell, Margery Farnham, Priscilla Boy, Martha Weaver, Charles Davis, George Jones, Joy Kitzenberger, Martha Westpheling, Georgia Kirwan, Barbara Overstreet, Sue Dort.

Helps Win the War
GIRL RESERVE OFFICERS

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Barbara Purcell, Joan Schrader, Wilma James, Priscilla Boy, Doris Tomson.

Second Row: Margie Johnston, Helen Fisher, Vice-President; Lois Sparkman, President; Betty Dudgeon, Secretary; Nadine Wagenblast.

HI-Y BOYS


Third Row: Sherman Case, Bud Crabtree, Howard Erickson, Norman Vavra, Burton Barkus, Richard Miller, Bob Weidler, Harlan Carpenter, Carl Kiefer.

Clubs Lead to Community Service

Seventy
HALL GUARDS


FIRE CHIEFS AND AIR RAID WARDENS

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Hazel Gore, Austin Thomas, Bob Jornayvez, Shelby Smith, John Mahaffey, Bill Ivirn, Galen Humphrey, Betty Bevans.
Second Row: Mary Herberber, Wayne Wells, Bob Blankenship, Bill Linch, Bill Pflyder, Clarence Orzel, Katherine LaBrunerie, Tresa Swope.
Stage Crew

Scenery, lighting, and general management of the stage, this year, has been successfully handled by the stage crew. These boys are a peppy bunch who do very much to further the achievements of all who participate in assembly activities. The crew has various activities, ranging from the moving of chairs, tables, and other stage property to making scenery for plays and skits. This alert group is especially tested during assembly performances. During the plays they are simultaneously pulling curtains, snapping light switches, and moving property with the speed of a trained athlete.

Another energetic and necessary member is the boy who takes charge of the public address system. A great deal depends upon his adaptability to the particular moment at hand.

Motion Picture Operators

Natural science, social science, English, and constructive arts films are but a few of the educational films shown by the above motion picture operators. These boys have been under the helpful guidance and sponsorship of Mrs. Vita Slater. They have indeed served their school well in so far as they have brought enjoyment to all classes who attended the showings of various films. The films were shown in accordance with the subject being taught in the respective classes. After each showing the teacher grades the film and specifies whether or not she wishes the film to be shown to her classes next year and the time when she wants it shown.

This is a self-teaching organization with the members teaching each other. After approximately 50 hours of projection work, they are awarded a certificate by the school.

The students who have been outstanding in their duties were: Bill Seidel and Shirley Patt who have worked hard issuing passes and checking the operators hours. Bill Payne was in charge of mailing the films back to the companies. Bud Phillips was appointed to the position of Chief Operator.

Staging and Visual Education

Seventy-two
CHOIR

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Bonita Berry, Alice Parrot, Alice Adams, Shirlea Caplan, LeRoy Atkins, Nickie Collier, Hugh Gray, Dorothy Scott, Ruth Bishop, Norma Kibbe, Peggy Summers.
Third Row: Katherine Scott, Max Long, Francis Houston, Austin Thomas, Howard Judkins, Bill Wessel, Warren Brown, Mary Ann Eveloff, Shirley Willis, Lorene Beger.
Fourth Row: Jeanne Drake, Doris Birley, Mary Summers, Charles Tate, Bill Morris, Bob Frazer, Elaine Moore, Ann Swisher, Juanita Cochran, Margaret Ellen Potter.

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Shirley Cargill, Bettie Jones, Eleanor Mann, Beverly Shores, Marjorie Daubenspeck, Martha Westpheling, Nancy Chase, Shirley Sommers, Berta Garrett, Donna Acord, Shirley Whitesell, Marilynne Hall.
Second Row: Joy Pumphrey, Jean Rocklage, Barbara Lusk, Frances DeShon, Betty Jean Schlitz, Betty Kolbe, Lily Mae Donly, Barbara Liberman, Sonya Rosen, Vernelle Ernst.
Third Row: Beverly Waldroff, Marilyn Jones, Dorothy Mitchell, Carol Manken, Thomasine Jager, Beverly Bell, Patsy Pierce, Jackie Holt.
Fourth Row: Harriett Mooney, Jackie Jackson, Kitty Flowers, Peggy Krug, LaVon Dwyer, Geraldine Ray.

Choir

The Choir is the only choral group at Central containing both boys and girls. It has been an indispensible part of Central’s entertainment this year. Clothed in their black robes, they appeared before us on the Christmas and Easter programs.

The Choir is composed of forty members. Regardless of the fact that boys are concerned with war preparatory subjects, more boys are enrolled this year than ever before.

Girls’ Glee Club

The Girls’ Glee Club has participated in one very effective program at Central this year. Beautiful background has been provided on the stage and was an effective setting for the Glee Club in the Christmas Program as the Glee Club marched down the aisles in their white robes.

These forty members of the Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. Mynatt Breidenthal, have appeared also in programs at various schools and churches.

Seventy-three
The students have enjoyed their work very much this year, and Mr. Mynatt Breidenthal commended them for their excellent cooperation and great interest in their work. Perhaps no other school activity has done so much toward building up student morale as the splendid work of the orchestra under the able direction of Mr. Breidenthal. It has been said that music is the universal language and certainly it is one medium, the common ground upon which we can all meet and give expression to our finer natures.

Central's orchestra has served with distinction throughout the 1943-44 school year on many occasions; such as assemblies and practically all school events. The cultural development of the individual orchestra members, as well as their collective achievement, has been apparent to all.

The student director of the orchestra for the past year has been Tommy Smith. The personnel of the orchestra consists of thirteen violins, three cellos, five flutes, one oboe, one bassoon, four saxophones, five clarinets, six French horns, five trumpets, seven trombones, three string basses, three tubas, one tympani, one bass drum, and one side drum.
Front Row, reading left to right: James Hayward, Roger Parland, Francis Houston, Mark Barton.
Third Row: Carolyn Harvey, Shirley Pendleton, Vera Rose Lewis, Ellen Rouches, Rosalie Dhabol, Marvin Alberts, Robert Long, Dorothy Rheinisch, Jack Brant, Charles Tate, Dan Ervin, Margaret Omdahl.
Fourth Row: Leroy Freed, Sherman Case, Loren Schneider, Betty Summer, Janice Brown, Virginia Seitzer, Donna Williams, Donald Quinn.
Inset: Band Director, Myra Beitenthal.

Reading left to right: Drum Majorettes, Vera Rose Lewis, Colleen Greiner, Beverly Bell, Marilyn Jones; Drum Major, Howard Judd.

Our Band

The band, under the expert leadership of Mr. Myra Beitenthal, was composed of eighty members this year. Through their enthusiasm and integrity they have accomplished a great deal during the past year and have been one of Central's most helpful organizations. Their spring concert, given in the auditorium Sunday, March 5, 1944, highlighted their musical endeavor. The complete band participated in this concert and their brilliant blue uniforms with gold braid trim drew a great deal of attention.

Concert Master this year is James Hayward and Student Director is Robert Lindsay. They both have done a great deal toward the progress of the band this year.
Some of the various activities which the band participated in during the past year were: all football games, parades, B.O.T. C. parades, and several assemblies.

Central High School Band
Colonel William C. Washington, although P. M. S. & T. of the R. O. T. C. units in the Seventh Corps area for only one year, has won respect and esteem from all the cadets. His periodical visits to the individual schools and his lectures on military science have been instructive.

Colonel Washington was formerly with the Coast Artillery prior to his appointment as R. O. T. C. director.

The hard work of Sergeant Jewell A. McCrosky, Central’s military instructor, has won for Central the title of honor school for the past twelve years. His many hours spent with the cadets have been very enjoyable. The cadets’ enthusiasm in R. O. T. C. was chiefly inspired by Sergeant McCrosky.

The Regimental Staff for 1944 as announced by Sergeant McCrosky, consisted of Colonel Tommy Wiley; Lieutenant-Colonel Bob Myers; Majors John Daly, Arthur Roth, and John Wilkening; and the Adjutant Captains Joe Roe and Jack Scrivner.
COMPANY A

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: David Buxbaum, Bob Myers, Steven Hotchkiss, Russell Arasmith, Edward Colburn, Charles Smithson, William Glashrenner, Joe Roe.


Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: George Moore, Don Gardner, Dick Rittman, Jim Bennett, Dean Dowden, Harold Collier, Arnold Jensen.


Fourth Row: Colin Campbell, Bill Hinkley, Frank Rochambeau, Bob Riggs, Gerald Quigley, Junior Rose, Alan Hoffsommer, Larry Degan, Norman Wende.

Seventy-nine
COMPANY C

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: John Ross, John Daly, Joe Jezak, Allan Hawley.
Second Row: Richard Wright, Franklin Jaynes, Herbert Arst, Orin Kitzenberger, Bob Lindsay, Charles Fishman.
Fourth Row: George Blunt, Howard Judkins, Joe Kadera, Lester Dietrickson, Bryd Sybert, Fred Westfall, Richard Foster, Dave Duncan, George Chamblin Jr, Cleo Lard.

COMPANY B

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Donald Ratliff, Curtis Ottinger, John Wilkening, Marion Harter, Ray Siggins, Jack Scrivner, James Hayward, Jim Zuchowski, Vernon Maxwell, Louis Schneider.
Second Row: Carl Sanberg, Francis Wilhite, Dick Nash, George Moore, Harry Lawrence, Carl Keifer, Siegfried Keuhn, Jack Ryan, Max Long, Gerald Fager, Phil Buzard.

Miss Barbara Elliott, popular and active senior girl, was elected sponsor colonel for the present year. She was elected by all the boys who take R. O. T. C. The sponsor captains are: Margaret McDonald, Company A; Martha Westpheling, Company B; Nancy Chase, Company C; and Joyce Mann, Company D. The duties of the sponsors are to attend all R. O. T. C. functions, such as parades, banquets, and inspections. Upon becoming sponsor colonel and sponsor captains they automatically become members of the Shield and Spear.

R. O. T. C.
Bestow Honors
Shield and Spear

The Shield and Spear, Central’s R. O. T. C. club, was first originated in 1930. Since then it has been one of the foremost clubs in the city. It is a charter club of Central and has Sergeant Jewell A. McCrosky for its sponsor. In former years, the Shield and Spear was an honorary club and membership was open to everyone in R. O. T. C. who made an average grade and showed a certain amount of ability. The past three years found it a club exclusive for officers.

The second semester Shield and Spear officers are: Commander, Tommy Wiley; Vice-Commander, Arthur Roth; Adjutant, Stewart Lambers; Chaplain, John Wilkening; and Sergeant-at-Arms, Bob Myers.

R. O. T. C.

The training and instruction which the R. O. T. C. cadets at Central have received during the past year will provide an excellent, basic military background for better understanding of the military problems which will confront them in the post-war world.

For the last thirteen successive years, through the untiring efforts of the cadets, Central’s R. O. T. C. unit has been rated as an honor school in the Seventh Corps Area.

The strenuous physical fitness program which was imposed upon the cadets through this country’s participation in the present war will prepare them with sound minds and bodies for entrance into the post-war world. The pre-induction training offered through the R. O. T. C. courses given at Central will stimulate their interests in post-war military action.

Training for
War and Peace

Eighty-three
"She comes, she comes, our radiant queen, and joyful are we all."

In a spectacular and colorful ceremony Miss Betty Bermond was crowned 1943-44 football queen. The beautiful program under the direction of Miss Freda Neal was presented in an assembly presided over by the student president, Scotty Murray.

Betty Bermond's simplicity of manner, her sunny, friendly temperament, her personal beauty and charm—above all her eagerness to be of service in any capacity, however humble, makes her an ideal queen. Betty, a popular senior, is an active member of the Student Council, and will be remembered as having set a high standard of queenship—loyalty to her school, and complete devotion to the duties of her office.

Her attendants were the Misses Martha Westpheling, Patricia Srite, and Shirley Cargill. The maid of honor was Joyce Mann. Shirley Grant served as crown-bearer and the train attendants were Shirley Schroers and Betty McDonell. The singing of "On Oh Central" closed the 1943 Football Coronation.
1943-44 Football History

The 1943-44 football season found Coach Fritz Cronkite confronted with the task of building practically a new squad. We salute Coach Cronkite who built a team that played fine football and tied for the city championship.

Central went into the first game with a comparatively green squad and the result was a 6 to 6 tie with Savannah.

The second game found Central dropping a close one, 12 to 6 in Springfield's favor.

Lafayette was next in the Indian's path. Central narrowly missed a victory, being ahead 12 to 0 at the half. However, in the last half Lafayette's passing attack went into action, and they won the game in the last few seconds, 14 to 12.

After holding a 7 to 6 lead at the conclusion of the third quarter the Indians lost to North Kansas City, 12 to 7.

The fifth game was played on a water soaked field against a powerful Topeka squad. The final score, Topeka 25, Central 0.

In the second Intra-City clash of the year the Indians swamped a favored Christian Brothers team, 19 to 0.

The lone trip of any distance was made to Joplin where the Indians met probably its toughest opponent of the whole year.

The Indians ended what looked like a poor season in a blaze of glory by defeating a previously unbeaten Benton team, 19 to 14. The Central line outmaneuvered Benton throughout the entire game and the Central backs gained 222 yards by rushing to Benton's 66.
FOOTBALL TEAM

Front Row, reading left to right: Gutherie Hillix, center, all-city honorable mention; Pete Heckel, right half back, all-city honorable mention; Bill Straub, left half back, all-city honorable mention; Gus Sarris, fullback, all-city honorable mention; Bill Bales, all-city honorable mention.

Second Row: Francis Houston, left end, all-city honorable mention; Action shot of Thanksgiving game; Alvin Meyers, center, all-city honorable mention.

Third Row: Roger Stahlin, left end, all-city honorable mention; Bob Blankenship, right end, all-city honorable mention; John Mahaffey, left tackle, all-city honorable mention; Norman Epstein, right tackle, all-city honorable mention; Kenneth McFarland, left guard, all-city honorable mention; Francis Houston, left end, all-city honorable mention.

Eighty-six
FOOTBALL TEAM

Front Row, reading left to right: Bob Scarlett, quarterback, second all-city team; Roger Grunwald, left half back, all-city team; Galen Radke, right half back, all-city honorable mention; John Daly, fullback, all-city team; Jim Denver, left half back, all-city honorable mention.

Second Row: Bob Matili, right guard, second all-city team; Action shot of Thanksgiving game; Shelby Smith, center, second all-city team.

Third Row: Bob Fraser, right end, captain second all-city team; Marvin Palmer, left end, all-city honorable mention; Don Cornelius, left tackle, all-city honorable mention; Jim Bieby, right tackle, all-city honorable mention; Bill Johnston, left guard, all-city honorable mention.
FOOTBALL RESERVES

Front Row, reading left to right: Jerry Griggs, Fritz Swope, John McCown, Austin Thomas, Bob Whitaker, Charles Eye, Jerry Braun (Manager).


Third Row: Bill Ruoff, Jim Manuel, John Imboden, Jerry Meisenhelter, George Chamblin, Jack Madgett, Kenneth Keller.

STUDENT MANAGERS

Front Row, reading left to right: Wendell Palmer, James Brown, Edward Heiselman, Bob Jornayvaz.

Second Row: Jerry Braun, Bill Linch, Bill Payne.
Basketball Review

The nineteen Indian cagers gained renown as a team which could win the important games. The Indians were conquerors of mighty Christian Brothers in two games out of three. The 45 to 49 victory over Christian Brothers at the Auditorium will probably be long remembered as it was one of the finest exhibitions of basketball ever to be witnessed here. Injuries hampered the Indians throughout the season but they just missed going to the State to make it two years in a row.

The regular season was somewhat unimpressive on paper but by tournament time the Indians were ready and won the sub-regional and advanced to the regional finals where they were unexpectedly beaten by Hopkins.

Roger Grunwald—A great guard who was the mainstay of the team.

Bob Fraser—A fine shot and a game fighter.

Dick Miller—An excellent rebounder and team man.

Scotty Murray—Very fast and a good eye for the basket.

Francis Houston—A fine tournament man.

John Daly—A good guard and very aggressive.

Shelby Smith—A fine guard of which much is expected next year.

Scotty Murray—Captain of the team.

The Fritz Cronkite Trophy awarded annually to the player with the highest percentage of free throws made in season games went to Bob Fraser.

SEASONS SCORES

| Central 40 | Atchison 23 |
| Central 21 | Benton 13  |
| Central 24 | C. B. H. S. 25 |
| Central 27 | Atchison 18 |
| Central 14 | Lafayette 22 |
| Central 12 | Horace M. 15 |
| Central 8  | Benton 11  |
| Central 22 | Joplin 24  |
| Central 45 | C. B. H. S. 40 |
| Central 29 | Horace M. 15 |
| Central 40 | Northeast 20 |
| Central 30 | Lafayette 33 |

Sub-Regional

| Central 21 | C. B. H. S. 20 |
| Central 24 | King City 15 |
| Central 25 | Lafayette 18 |

Regional

| Central 44 | Pickering 25 |
| Central 38 | North K. C. 26 |
| Central 19 | Hopkins 27 |
The Indians have lost two key track men to the armed forces, Ed Borkowski, star of the 100 and 220 yard dash and the relays, left for the Army Air Forces. Charles Scarlett, who ran the high hurdles, was anchor man in the Medley Relay and Central's only pole vaulter for the last three years, joined the Marines.

There is a possibility that Roger Grunwald, Central's current all-around athlete, will be lost to professional baseball before the track season opens. Grunwald was Central's best weight man last year and also was outstanding in the dashes. Despite these losses, there are still five letter men. Bob Fraser will run the high hurdles and will probably be the Indians' main stay in the field events. John Daly will replace Grunwald in the weights, Jim Hayward will run the mile. Bob Blankenship will show in the 440, and Bill Ruoff, a sophomore, the dashes.

Coach Fritz Cronkite has not planned his meets, but included somewhere in the program will be five duals, one with each of the city schools, one with Savannah, and one with Pickett. Plans are also being made for a four-state meet to be held at Central Stadium under lights. At this time efforts are being made by the Missouri State High School Athletic Association to arrange dates satisfactory to teams from Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, and Iowa high schools.

There will be no state indoor meet, however, there will be a state outdoor meet to which Central will send as many representatives as are capable of making a good showing.

The requirements for earning a "C" are now relatively light. A first place in a dual meet, or a total of ten points throughout the whole season will letter any track hopeful. With this inducement, Coach Cronkite had a large turn-out for the initial meeting, Monday, March 13.

**Important Meets For Track Men**
BOYS' C CLUB

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Norman Epstein, Alvin Myers, Ed Heiselman, John Daly, Francis Houston, John Mahaffey, Pete Heckel, Bill Bales.


Third Row: Gus Sarris, Jim Denver, James Hayward, Shelby Smith, Galen Radke, Jim Biebly, Bob Fraser, Jim Brown, Bob Scarlett.

BASKETBALL RESERVES

Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Bob Scarlett, Jim Brown, Gus Hillix, assistant coach; Don Lehman, Bob Blankenship.

Second Row: Dick Buzard, Bill Walters, Sherman Case, Bud Crabtree, Jim Swenson.

This year the "C" Club has grown to be one of Central's largest and finest clubs. Their activities include a dance, the sale of refreshments during games and the purchasing of special awards for the various sports. The "C" Club has brought together the lettermen from all of the major sports. John Mahaffey is the club president; Gutherie Hillix, vice-president; Bob Mattill, treasurer; and Bob Scarlett is the secretary.

"C" Club

Ninety-two
Mac and Zim

Miss Madeline McDonald, and Miss Verna Zimmerman, who replaced Miss Jessie Jutten, now serving in the armed forces, have worked hard and diligently to make this an outstanding year in girls sports.

Sports play an important part in the life of each Central girl. The honor of receiving a “C” letter and “C” pin gives each girl something to work for. Sports teach the girls how to give and receive commands, how to obey, how to coordinate themselves with other players, and to cooperate in the attainment for a given end. All this has been accomplished here at Central this year through the untiring efforts of Miss McDonald, Miss Zimmerman and through the full cooperation of the students.

G. A. A. Board

Each spring the members of the Girls’ Athletic Association elects for the following year the G. A. A. Board, composed of the officers and managers of the various sports offered at Central. It is indeed an honor to become a member of this governing body in G.A.A. work. The leadership is what makes Central’s G. A. A. so outstanding. This board regulates one of the most important and one of the largest clubs in Central High School. The various managers of the after school sports do a splendid job in organizing and carrying out the tournaments.

Sports Rank High


Third Row: Virginia Walter, Esther Levine, Audrey Maxwell, Virginia Collins, Barbara Elliott, Betty Jackson, Betty Bermond, Ethel Hegstrom, Luan Schneider, Marylin Meyer.


Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Jeanette Grant, Marilyn Hall, Nancy Cousins, Norma Kibbe, Betty Hochman, Barbara Hemstock, Ruth Sharp, Mary Wegenka, Elaine Stewart, Virginia Blanchard.


Third Row: Carolyn Steel, Jean Netherland, Patty Stewart, Mary Norris, Pat Bridwell, Katherine Homan, Laura Jean Rue, Helen Slaybaugh, Alice Edson, Jean Martel.

Fourth Row: Rosemary Hall, Harriett Mooney, Nancy Ann Forgrave, Maxine Rozelle, Dorothy Lucas, Shirley Patt, Doris Hodler, Elizabeth Agenstein, Saramae Utter, Carol Alexander, Juanita Buthman.

Awards for 79
Volleyball

All out cooperation and team work are the important factors of this popular game. One of the biggest tournaments in many years was held at Central, with more than two-hundred fifty girls participating. With the help of the fifth period leadership class who assisted in officiating and coaching, Virginia Howard, manager, made this an outstanding season of volleyball. Senior III captained by Lorene Kelch, won the championship from Senior II captained by Eleanor Bridenthal, by winning the required two out of three games.

Hockey

Senior II, captained by Elaine Moore, and Senior II, captained by Betty Colburn, are co-champs of a most unusual and exciting tournament. The girls had the honor of having Miss Jessie Jutten, former physical education instructor, now a Lieutenant in the Marine Corp, officiate at the final game. During her brief visit at Central, Lieutenant Jutten drilled the girls in the manner customary in the Marine Corps. Because the rules designate that no overtime period is to be played, the championship game ended by a score of 2-2 at the final gun.
Swimming

Both an indoor sport and an outdoor sport, swimming is fast becoming one of the most popular sports at Central. All classes are held at the Y. W. C. A. Four types of activity are offered. The beginners and intermediates are given instruction by a capable leader, and the advanced group participates in a recreational type program. A Red Cross life saving class is also conducted as a regular part of the swimming program. Dorothy Lucas was the capable manager of this sport.

Basketball

A well planned and a well managed tournament was carried out through the cooperation of the girls, the manager, Betty Colburn, and the faculty. A thrilling and interesting finale was held when the game went into a double overtime. Nadine Coy's free throw won the championship for Senior III, a score of 26 to 25. Mirium Hotchkiss was captain of the winning Senior III, and Marilyn Hall was captain of the losing Junior X. The sophomores completed a tournament among themselves, and then competed in the finals. The freshmen played off their tournament after the main event was completed.
Bowling

The Recreation Club was the scene of many happy Wednesday afternoons and Saturday mornings. This year a smooth rolling tournament was completed through the able leadership of the bowling manager, Lorraine Mattson. Rhythm, coordination and confidence in one's self, all go to make a successful bowler. More than one hundred seventy-five girls competed for the individual championship and the teams competed for the team championship. Barbara Elliott was captain of the winning team, with Virginia Collins, Beverly Randall, and Lorraine Mattson as her teammates.

Soccer

Soccer, a game more popular with the girls of former years, was played only by the freshmen this year. With the assistance of the fifth period leadership class, Miss Verna Zimmerman conducted a Round Robin Tournament, in which over forty girls participated. This sport is played on the grassy lawn in front of the school in the late fall. Strong legs, a good runner, and a clear thinker are some of the qualifications of a good player. Peggy Babcock was captain of the winning Freshman III team, and Sue Leecher was captain of the losing Freshman II team.
Archery

This club, sponsored by Miss Mary Myers and with the membership opened to both boys and girls, proved to be an outstanding club of the year. During the fall and the spring this group set up their target outdoors every evening after school and learned to become good archers. Because of the fire hazards connected with having the straw in the school building, no practice could be held during the winter season. Marion Harter proved to be the best archer among the boys, and Lois Gordon was the outstanding archer among the girls.

Baseball

This season of baseball was one of much interest to us all. Throughout the season a great deal of competition was shown and excellent games were played each night after school. True sportsmanship and fair play prevailed through the entire season. Bad weather kept the tournament play behind schedule, but the final game was played just before the close of school. Junior II won the championship from the sophomores by a close margin. It was very unusual to have a sophomore team competing in the finals rather than a senior team.
Ping Pong
Interesting to watch and interesting to play is ping-pong. The champion is Lois Gorden.

Archery
A most enthusiastic archer is the manager of this new but popular sport, Patricia Barber.

Bowling
To be champion bowler among so many girls, one must really be an expert as is Gertrude Zultowski.

Horseshoes
An expert at this interesting outdoor sport is our own versatile Lois Gorden.

Tennis
Last fall Shirley Patt showed her skill by defeating Jo Ann Collier to become tennis champion.

Badminton
A watchful eye and clear head are those characteristics possessed by Lois Gorden, the badminton champion.
SQUARE DANCE CLUB

Lower Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Kitty Tootle, Allen Hawley, Nancy Chase, Scotty Murray, Jessie Lee Helenthal, Bill Tyson, Ruth Ann Hawman, Stewart Lambers, Patty Neel, Alvin Myers.


Third Row: Marilyn Hall, Roger Grunwald, Martha Printz, Burton Alberts, Joan Heiten, Marvin Nelson, Barbara Elliott, Bob Myers, Nadine Wagenblast, Bill Hendricks.


Upper Picture—Front Row, reading left to right: Margaret McDonald, Billy Meadows, Marjorie Daubenspeck, Richard Maeder, Shirley Schoors, Billy Rose, Betty Gehra, Henry Jackson, Betty McDonald, Jim Goodding.

Second Row: Sue Dort, Don Pipes, Shirley Cargill, Tommy Rose, Betty Bermond, Marvin Patton, Virginia Blanchard, Donald Smith, June Cotrell, Don Erwin.

Third Row: Betty Hochman, Roger Stahlin, Joyce Word, Bobby Mayne, Peggy Graves, Milton Blunt, Peggy Krug, George Stuber.

Fourth Row: Beverly Dawson, George Olson, Vera Rose Lewis, Loren Schneider, Lillian Lard, Robert Long, Sue Mounce, Marion Harter, Helen Scott, Fred Westfall.

The Square Dance Club, sponsored by Miss Madeline McDonald and Miss Verna Zimmerman, is one of the most popular of all the clubs at Central. The membership of the organization is between ninety and one hundred. It is made up mainly of Juniors and Seniors but is open to the entire school.

Square Dance Club

One Hundred

The club has made many appearances this past year on assemblies and for other civic organizations. They have made trips to King City and Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri, and numerous other invitations had to be declined. Their costume consists of bright satin shirts and long colonial style dresses. Interest in the club is ever increasing from year to year and it is looking forward to a great future in post-war.
We see the pep club at a basketball or football game. They are sitting in a section reserved for them, yelling at the top of their lungs. They all have on their blue skirts and white sweat shirts and the cheerleaders who are in front of them are also in blue and white. There are thirty-six varsity members and eleven reserve members in the club. These girls know all the yells of our school, and are very efficient in teaching others. The club helps a great deal in promoting enthusiasm for our games, and also in helping the morale of our players.

During the football games the club practiced and perfected a number of stunts. One in particular was the Shamrock. The members of the club formed in honor of Lafayette High School at our game with them.
Reading left to right, beginning with the top row:

1. Our efficient Cafeteria Force.
2. What ya lookin' at, Glasaurner?
3. Future Marines.
5. Miss Tilson helps.
6. Pop and Ed.
7. Printers' devils.
8. Russian war relief.
9. Children must play.
10. Student Council decorating tree.
11. Getting out rationing cards.
12. Big Color Day dance.

One Hundred Two
WAR WORKERS

1. Buy a Bond! Please buy a Bond.
2. All alone and lonely.
3. Scrap Drive.

Reading left to right, beginning with the top row:

4. Your car. Wilkening?
5. War workers.
6. Paper Drive.

7. Have a wreck, boys?
8. Some more workers.
9. Ready—aim—heave!

One Hundred Three
Reading left to right, beginning with the top row:

1. From the inside looking out.
2. One of many lunch room scenes.
3. Our Choir.
4. Up in the green house.
5. Hillbilly’s on Wakitan program.
6. R. O. T. C. Banquet.
7. Looks dangerous.
8. Our Russian dancers.

One Hundred Four
Youth Plans for a Post War World the American Way